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8 KILLED' AND sharp cross FIREISUFERAGETTES QBREGON DEALS TERRIFICINTERVENTION
NECESSARY IN
m m i - m m n at
UN lAKIrr In I ARFI RfiMR
14 HURT
NEBRASKA
A TORNADO
IN SI LrlULL UUiTIEJ
it
BLOW TO FEDERAL ARMY
WHICH IS DEMORALIZED
ILLS"SWEPT BY
THE HOUSE
REP. MONDELL, OF WYOMING AND
MR. UNDERWOOD CLASH OVER
REPORTED INVESTIGATION OF
BIG BUSINESS CONCERNS.
MEXICO
SO DECLARES BAPTIST MISSIONARY!
AT CONVENTION HELD IN ST.!
LOUIS, ADDING THAT COUNTRY!
BASE IS BLO W OUT OF ITS MUM'S ARMS AND DROPPED WITHIN A
BUT THEY WERE SUGAR-COATE- AND
HARMLESS, THOUGH PLACED OUT-
SIDE OF NATIONAL GALLERY FILLED
WITH TREASURES.
ONLY 1,200 OF ORIGINAL FORCE OF 2,500 MEN REACH EMPALME, LEAV-
ING 500 DEAD ON THE FIELD AND MUCH AMMUNITION AND SUPPLIES
IN HANDS OF VICTORIOUS STATE TROOPS.
IS IN CHAOS.
YARD OF FATHER AND SISTER KILLED BY FLYING OEBMS.-W- I9
YEARNED TO I3IN DEAD UUSSAHD, HAS WISH GRANTED
i WILSON FAVORS FREE
St. Louis, Mo., May 15. "Armed in
WOOL AND SUGARtcrvention by the United States is the!
only thing, In my judgment, that willMANY WIRES WERE THROWN DOWN
,
AND DIRECT REPORTS ARE LACKING
n store peace in Mexico," said Mission--
ary R, P. Million, of Morelia, state of! Washington, D, C, May 13.
Mexico, in an address y Redflekl's broad intimation to
ASSAULT ON EMPALME AND GN
GUAYMAS MAY HAVE BEGUN
London, May 15. A miliian. suf-f- i
alette bomb was found during the
night outsldo tin? national gulleiy
which contains invaluable art treas-
ures and is in the very center of Lon-
don on Tralfalgar square.
The machine consisted of a tin can
filled with live cartridges wrapped in
a copy of the "Suffragette." It was
labeled "Pills to break the windows
fere the Southern Paplist convention
here today.
"1 have been nimble to return to my
work in Mexico for the last two
months on account of revolutions and
Mrs Fred Steinbeck, Internal in Nogales, Ariz., May 15. After a
demoralization rout, the remains of
the federal army under General Oil is
business that the federal government
would investigate cuts in wages that
looked liko reprisals for the passage
of the tariff bill, brought out a sharp
cress fire of speech today between
Chairman Underwood of the Ways and
Means committee, and Representative
Mondell, Republican, of Wyoming;
during the brief session of the house.
Secretary Rodtteld's remarks which
juries.
Air .and Mrs. Henry Fcigard, both ".volutions against revolutionists, lne
lot the national gallery."
There was no mechanism or deton-
ator connected with the explosives
and the "bomb" was therefore like
bruised by living timbers. believed to have reached Empalme,
la suburb of Guaymas. If Colonel
Hill's insurgents cut off the retreat tomany previous ones quite harmless
country is in absolute chaos and with-
out hope of getting together If led by
any of Its own people.
"A governor of a prominent stats
told me he hoped we missionaries
would establish a school in every vil- -
Seward, Neb., May 13. Kight per-
sons were killed and fourteen injured
in the tornado which swept a district
one block wide and sixteen blocks
long in the north part of this city last
night, shortly before C o'clock.
The Dead:
Mrs. William Hassinger.
Mrs. G. W. Edmonds.
Mrs. David Hoover.
Samuel Crim.
Augusta Schultz.
ports of repeated defeats of Mexican
federal troops near Guaymas, Sonora,
were emphatically denied by the Mex-
ican foreign office in a dispatch to-
day received at tho Mexican embassy.
"The report of the defeat of the
federal forces in the state of Sonora,"
says tlm dispatch, "is wholly un-
founded. Tho port of Guaymas in
Sonora is not only well protected by
a strong federal garrison but is cov-
ered by the gunboat Guerrero at an
the south as surmised, they were un-
able to hold back the fleeing feilerah
Proud of "Crimes."
Six militant suffragette leaders and
a male adherent of the "cause" were
ctused the incident wore in a speech
here last night before the employing
Mrs. Imlay, niece of Mrs. David
Imlay, slight internal injuries, body
bruised.
Babe Blown Away.
At the Schultz place where August
Schultz and a four year old child lost
tl eir lives a baby of two months was
blown out of the mother's arms and
who abandoned much ammunition and
supplies promptly seized by the viclage and town in his dominion, as hJ lithographers.1 Mr. Mondell declared Representativebelieved the missionary schools wills torious constitutionalists north of the
gulf port.
American refugees arriving here
redeem Mexico. The Bible is not Underwood a statement that wage cuts
known to the common people of Mex-- 1 would bo investigated, could be "for-ic- o
and many of the priests don't allow given because It was made in the heat
Eruia Schultz, Utile daughter
August Schultz.
of ; dropped down within a yard of where
Hit. father and sister had been killed
i by flying debris. Mrs. Schultz and.
today confirm the report of General
another child were pinioned under the
the people to read the Bible. I0! debate.
"This governor told me that he be- - j Secretary Redileld had no such
only one system of education jcuse, he said.
Obregon, the state commander, , as-
serting that fully COO of the federals
were killed outright, while only sixty
of the state troops were killed and
committed today for trial at the old
Bailey sessions on charges of conspir-
acy under the malicious damage net.
All of them pleaded not guilty and
reserved their defense. Bail was al-
lowed on the prisoners promise to re-
frain from militancy pending trial.
The amount of the ball ranged from
$4,000 in the cases of Miss Alice
Lake, Miss Laura Lennox and Mrs.
Beatrice Saunders, to $15,000 in the
case of the analytical chemist, Clay-
ton.
Among tho exhibits presented by
the police against the militants was
the suffragette roll of honors, entitled
chor in the harbor. Sufficient
will shortly arrive t.j
in '.ill the government to open au
campaign."
Mexico Floats Big Loan.
London, May 13. A Mexican gov-
ernment loan of $25,000,000 for the re-
storation of tho railroads in that coun-
try is understood to have been prac
like that ot the United States would re- - "Every right-minde- d citizen, con--
wreckage of the kitchen, but were
rescued by volunteer firemen who
formed a relief party soon after the
storm passed.
Wish Is Granted.'
Last week Mrs. 'W. G. Edmond's
thirteen wounded. This unusual pro-
portion is credited to tho disorder in
which the federals retreated.
Of an army originally numbering
(teem Mexico. He urged us mission-- j tinued Mr. Mondell, "hopes for (he fav-- a
vies to begin such a system, and jorable conduct of the country's indus-promise-
to protect us with troops if tr.'es, but I know of no law which says
necessary. Vice, ignorance, gambling j y nian shall continue to give em-ai,- d
extreme poverty hold the major- - ployment to labor under adverse con-it-
of the people in Mexico down. jdilions and continue his business at
"In the light of these facts, the ;a loss."
only hope I can see for Mexico is arm- - The Democrats, he declared, were
ed intervention by this country. More revising the tariff with the people in
husband died following a sudden ill-
ness. His widow mourned deeply for
him and expressed a wish to join him
"t he crimes record book." Particu-- 1
Mrs. David Imlay.
Mrs. C. V. Wasserman.
The Injured:
Mrs. Ernest Holland, arm broken
and minor body bruises.
William Hassinger, body bruised,
severe nervous shock.
John Fiske, arm and ribs broken.
Mrs. John Fiske, ribs broken and
internal injuries.
Mrs. S. C. Longworthy, slight in-
juries to head.
Victor Washerman, arm broken, ser-
ious injuries to head.
Mrs. August Schullz, burned on
bedy, internal injuries.
, Eleanor, little daughter of August
Schultz, badly burned on limbs and
back.
Little August Schultz, Jr., arm brok-
en, severe hip wound.
Fred Steinbeck, eye put out, scalp
wound, body Injured.
lars of some 1400 convictions for suf--
fragette outrages in which 45(5 persons
were convicted were entered In thethan 3D per cent of Mexico's popula-j- a most favorable frame of mind, and it
2500, only 1200 reached Empalme, re-
port those arriving here from the
front. Below Ortiz, the state troop
base, there is no telegraph operating
and the general confusion so far has
permitted few definite details to
reach tho state capital. It is assert-
ed, however, that the state troops at
once will attack Guaymas and Empal-
me, if already the assault Is not in
progress.
As a reward for his successes,
tically arranged here and in Paris.
The terms have not yet been available
but it is stated that they are high.
The Mexican agents are endeavoring
to secure $50,000,000 more, to be used
for governmental purposes.
Lord Cowdray has been active in
the negotiations, but not through,
C'outt's bank as previously reported.
Deny The Report.
Nogales, Ariz. May 15. Tho re-
ported federal victory at Santa Rosa,
Sonora, news of which reached the
war department at Mexico City yester-
day, is denied by constitutionalist
agents. Santa Rosa is a station north
iiou nave never learnea 10 reau orus ungrac.uiis ui vain """i"'"-- book which also recorded the amounts
write any language. More than 75 per ers that unless they continue tlif'i" 0f money paid to some of the ptrpeti-a-ceu- t
of Mexican men with families, are business at a possible loss, they will tors
soon. Yesterday s storm claimed her
in its list of dead. She was struck
b; a flying timber and killed.
Wires are Down.
Advices this morning from Tamora,
Staplehurst, Waco, Bee and Utlca,
west of Seward, which were last night
reported damaged, say thai; all those
towns were out of the track of the
storm. Wires to McCool Junction are
still "down and no direct reports have
been received from there.
1)h investigated to satisfy the high andunfaithful to their families. The mis
"Martyrs" Well Fed.
One item referring to "prisoners
hamners. $400" indicate! Hint ennsld.
slonary work in Mexico can not be
lt shed ahead now and many Mexi-
cans of education would not object to
cur intervention."
nw quantities of cm,!ia General Alva.ro Obregon has beencandles,
mighty secretary of commerce.
"The situation Is just this," rejoined
Mr. Underwood, amid applause by the
Democrats: "If you look through the
tariff hearings you will find a state-
ment of manufacturers that if a
and other delicacies must have been
supplied to the Imprisoned martyrs.
of Guaymas and there has been noDEMOCRATS WILL
CONFER TOMORROW
named brigadier general of the con-
stitutionalist army. His commission
arrived today directly from Governor
Carranza of Coahuila, recognized comma-
nder-in-chief ot the revolution
army.
"Fled With Shame.
Now York, .May 15. lUboit
confidential agent here of the
STANDARD OIL (S
I ANXIOUS TO STAY
Democratic house reduced the tariff nifL mini ICUCD ICin the interests of the people, they , ttlvrl rUDLIOflCK id
would take the reduction out of the CALLED AS WITNESS
labor in the factorie'j and mills.
fighting there since last week when
the federals were driven back toward
Guaymas.
American Killed. .,
AUSTRALIAN MEAT
MAY LOWER THE
opt rrr I uiifcis Washington. D. C, May 15. Plans "Man after mairsiitil'. 'What ltduey , IN MISSOURI. ..Yui- . .'. l AJr kiVllU EI Paso, Texas, May IS. Winitrtfr"tor between the Demo1 Frotexter, an American conductor onLos Angeles, Calif., May 15. Ed-win T. Earl, millionaire newspaper
publisher, who was a witness yester-
day before the county grand jury,
was called again today. It was un
cratic national committee and the
Democratic congressional committee
will be discussed tomorrow at a con-
ference. President Wilson will cou- -
tion you make will come out of labor.'
We intend that where industries are:
making enormous profits and many
of them are, that reduction shall come i
out of the unreasonable profits, and j
San Francisco, Calif., May 15. Four
hundred thousand pounds of frozen
Australia; beef and mutton, the first
rebellious constitutionalists In Sono-rn- ,
Mexico, received today a private
message from an agent at Douglas,
Arizona, contradicting reports of a
government victory in Sonora as con-
tained in dispatches from Mexico
City last, night. These dispatches
placed the rebel loss at 400 after a
shipment of its ltlnd to
coast, were landed here
the I'acitic fer with Representative A. Mitchell
today from Palmer, of Pennsylvania; Clark How- - they shall continue, to make those
the steamer lahit. en of Georgia: Homer S. Cummins. profits at the expense of" their labor:no more. j
"A short time ago, you Republicans
Chicago, May 13. Absolute divorce
of the Standard Oil company of In-
diana from all other oil companies
J.as been affected and the company is
not now in any sense a trust, accord-
ing to L. J. Drake, vice president of
the corporation, who testified today in
the ouster case brought up by the
state of Missouri. The company
seeks to remain in Missouri. Mr. Drake
appearing before John Montgomery,
Jr., special commissioner for the Mis-
souri supreme court, testified that he
The meat was sold in Australia with of Conecticut; Cato Sells of Texas,
the Mexican Northwestern railroad,
was killed Tuesday at La Junta, Chi-
huahua, according to information re-
ceived here today. He had an argu-
ment with some Mexicans and killed
r. cousin of Pascual Orozco an! wound-t- d
another Mexican. Then, his ammu-
nition exhausted, he was shot by his
wounded victim. It is said that he
was originally set upon by tho Mexi-
can. Protester is an old tima con-
ductor in this section. He leaves a ,
daughter In El Paso. He once served
in prison in Chihuahua for killing a
the understanding that only a nominal and Fred B. Lynch of Minnesota. Mr.
Tnl.in n ...... i for the contendBd for a tariff board to ascer
tain the facts, that industry and labor
derstood that his testimony was re-
quired in connection with allegations
of Dr. L. O. Wilooxon, a prisoner,
that efforts had been made to induce
him to try to bribe District Attorney
John D. Fredericks and Sheriff Wm.
A. Hemmel.
Wilcoxon is In jail, awaiting trial
on a charge of swindling. He is a vet-
erinarian, and is alleged to have been
a member of the d national
bunco ring, which fleeced tourists
here on fake horse races and other
conference, thought five or more of j
the congressional committee would
profit should be made here. If the
agreement is violated, Australia will
ship direct, eliminating the middle-
man's profit, and assuming all the
risk.
An immediate fall in prices is ex
defeat at the hands of General Me-
dina Barron.
Today's private message places the
federal loss at 300 and adds that the
government troops "fled with shame,
leaving among the dead three col-
onels, two lieutenant colonels and
four majors."
Washington, D. C, May 15. Re--,
might be safeguarded in making a
tariff. Now that the machinery has
started to ascertain the facts you run
ti cover, you show the white feather,
because you are afraid of a fair inves-
tigation. We won't interfere with doctor
in Parral, over domestic trou
be invited to confer with the national
committeemen.
Senators Shields and Lea and a
Tennessee delegation asked the pres-
ident to attend the national conserva-
tion exhibition at Knoxville, Tenn., in
October. Mr. Wilson took the invi-
tation under consideration.
bles, but was paroled.
pected. California and the Pacific
coast states eat meat raised west of
the Rocky mountains and comparative
tubles show that the average of prices
is higher than in Chicago.
In an effort to mark down the card,
independent dealers arranged for the
Australian shipment. The Union
labor, but when a manufacturer says sporting events.he is cutting wages because of tariff According to statements credited
reductions, we want to know if he is to Wilcoxon, a man who appears now
tt lling the truth. If he is not and he only as a "prominent politician" triedis simply punishing labor, then the to induce him to test the integrity andfacts should bo made public. If he is official good faith of Fredericks, and
INTREPID MEN WHO
RECOUERED SCOTT'S
BODY HAVE ARRIUED
THE DAV IN CONGRESS.
formerly was a director in the Stand-
ard Oil company of New Jersey, but
when he became vice president of the
Indiana company, his former relations
ceased. He said in 1907 his present
company severed its relations with
the Republic Oil company and since
then all relations with the W'aters-P;erc- e
Oil company have been ended.
"Our business in Missouri and else-
where is absolutely independent, and
we take no dictation or suggestion
from any other company," said Mr.
Drake. "Should we be allowed to re-
main in Missouri we are prepared to
spend $2,000,000 to extend our busi-
ness so that we may compete with
other companies."
.telling the truth we want to know it. Hemmel, with proffers of $10,000
MARKERS OF OLD
TRAIL START FROM
KANSAS CITY. MO.
Kansas City, May 15. Marking of a
pcrtion of the old Santa Fe Trail will
be completed within three days by a
motor nartv. which, under tho direc- -
u we have a mtstake in any particular bribes in marked bills,Steamship company
is so certain that
the trade will be permanent that it
has placed orders for four .refrigerator
ships, to be used exclusively on the
Australian-Sa- n Francisco run.
Mr. Earl left the jury room smiling
and indicated that h.e expected import-
ant developments soon.
Senate.
Resumed debate on Penrose-LaFol-Iett-
amendment to hold hearing on
tariff bill.
Appropriations committee agreed to
report favorably the house resolution
making deficiency appropriation of
$fi00,000 for post office dopartment.
House.
The revelations concerning the
Instance we are not afraid to acknowl-
edge it and correct it."
"Will you promise," interrupted Mr.
Mondell, "that if any industry shows
a loss, that loss will be repaired?"
"When the bureau of commerce
finds," returned Mr. Underwood, "that
injury haB been done, you may rest
San Francisco, Calif., May 15. Two
members of the relief party that re-
covered the frozen body of Captain
Robert Scott, overcome by a blizzard
on his return from the South pole, ar-
rived here today from Sydney. They
are Charles S. Wright, of Cambridge
University, England, and Frank
a graduate of the University
of Sydney, Australia.
Neither had anything to add to the
ARRIZONA SOLONS SEEK
TO ABOLISH PARDONS.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 15. To check- -The hearing was transferred to Chi
because mate the legislature, which is determ- -
bunco trust were made by an attor- - tion of the Kansas City Chapter of the
i;ey retained, according to common , ,. r,, started from here today to
port, by Mr. Earl. They resulted in place the markers on that portion of
the arrest, among others,, of Lee Rial) j the historic route between Kansas
reputed secretary of the national ring city and Old Franklin, Mo. Only the
cf bunco steerers, and "Poker" Davis. Irruto from Old Franklin to Santa Fe,
The facts developed showed swindling jx Mex., remains to be covered,
operations had been carried on with Eleborate ceremonies are to be held
assured this side of the house willcago from Jefferson City, Mo. Considered private bills.
to noon j stand ready to remedy the Injury."
I Wilson Stands Pat.
. .... ...... AdJoul.nea Bt 3.35 pto the pardoning of convicts, Governor ytli.Ay 'Hunt announced today that if the law-- President Wilson emphasized in a i narrative already published of other
o the availability here of the com-
pany's records. ,
Frank Hagerman appeared as coun-
sel for the company and Attorney Gen-ei-
Barker, of. Missouri, for the
state.
makers overrode his veto of the penal j talk with the white house correspond-- j members of the party. They will
make their way to England by slow
stages via Vancouver and Chicago.
ents today that he had absolutely no
intention of compromising on the
wool or sugar schedules, but that he
stood firmly and finally behind the
LAS VEGAN LANDS
X FEDERAL PLUM
Washington, D. C, May 13.
V Boaz W. Long, of Las Vegas, X
Impunity at various places outside the ;in New Franklin on Saturday in con-cit- y
limits. This lead to reports that rection with the unveiling of the
tho bunco men had operated under monument at the entrance of the
the protection of county officials. Santa Fe Trail. The first marker is at.
Wilcoxen said today in a statement New Santa Fe, ten miles south of
that on the night he surrendered ho Kansas City,
was taken by Chief of Police Sebastian:
tariff bill as it passed the house.
code, he would go to the people with a
referendum. The veto message will
gn to the legislature tomorrow.
The penal code bill as passed, con-
tained a proviso which would take
from the governor his power of grant-
ing pardons or parole. Anticipating a
ve to, the legislature decided to remain
in Bession five days more to re-pa-ss
the measure.
UNWRITTEN LAW ACQUITS
FRANK SCHYLER IN COLORADO
Burlington, Colo., May 15. Frank
Schyler, who shot and killed N. J.
. M., has been appointed chief of Washington,
D. C, May 15. When
the tariff bill came up in the senate
t
,
7 the division of n X to the office of Mr. Earl where he was
n( librl nllnQtinna urTii.h li o rl.inlurprl ' I Alien in a room ai me iioiei riugiei.uuaiio ui mi. oiain iiuxil, ANTI-TRUS- T SUITif nr Spnntnr TCprn's rnen.
BROUGHT IN COURT
rJagler, Colo., several weeks ago, was
acquitted by a jury here today. Schy-l- ei
claimed that he killed Allen in a
room occupied by Mrs. Schyler.
lutiou for an investigation of the w, re 10 ellclt rePll',s wll!cn wm""
West Virginia coal strike situation j lllve refecXei on the official conduct
should have the right of way. r the 'istl-ic-
t attorney and sheriff.
V succeeding, W. T. S. Doyle.
X
X Mr. Long is a son of the well
X known Judge Long, of the Mead- -
-FLAGLER IS DYING.
.Tncksnnville. Fla.. May 15. The
MISS DAVIS ENGAGED TO
' GRANDSON OF JEFF DAVIS.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 15.
The engagement has been announced
of Will Davis Hayes, second son of
J. Addison Hayes, of this city, . and
grandson of Jefferson Davis, presi-
dent of the confederacy, and Miss
Elizabeth Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Davis, also of this city. No
date Is set for the wedding.
It? '8 not stated what relation the
couple are to Jefferson Davis, late of
the San Diego exposition, and re-
cently a visitor in Santa Fe whose al-
leged relation to the confederate lead-
er was mentioned in the California
newspapers.
Mr. Kern finally agreed to defer his
death of Henry M. Flagler the South-- 1 X ow City, and a frequent visitor to X resolution until 5 o'clock, An agree- - BHAKtiviAN is CRUSMtu,
uenver, uoio., aiay io. James
Chicago, 111., May 15. Instead of
hearings before a special examiner,
the government's anti-trus- t suit
against the Chicago board of trade
will be taken directly into court." An
ern Hotel and railroad magnate is anta re. me news or nis ap- - jnient to vote on the question of
expected, according to X pointment was received with en- - ic hearings after five hours debate
, , . . i. tnl.r 1... t.' .... .
XXX XXXXXXXXX
X SENTENCED BY JUDGE POPE. X
X James D. Harris and Charles X
X White, convicted of holding up X
Bacon, chief air brake inspector of the
Colorado & Southern railroad, wasa statement attriDuiea 10 rresiueui muoiuom wuoj u. icuums ucmu- - ;was aoout to oe made ny unanimous
XX crats of this city. killed in the. company's yards here to- - agreement to this effect was reached X the Mogollon stage and robbing X
X the mail, have been sentenced XXXXXXXXX XXX XXX (Continued on page eight). day when caught under a car. today by Federal Judge Landls, who
Harrott, of the Florida East Coast
railroad here today. Mr. Flagler has
been critically ill at his West Palm
Beach home for several weeks.
fixed December 1 for the trial; Unit- -
ed States District Attorney James E.
j Wilkerson and Henry S. Robinson,
representing the board of trade.PRESIDENT WILSON IS PREPARING
the seeminglyDKDT V 1AT1AKT C T DDOTrCT! The board sets upJUM J K7 UJ-XJT- J U 1 KJllYlflu J. JLJ X LttJ M. (paradoxical defense that its "callPHYSICIAN CHARGED WITH,, ,USING HYPNOTIC SUGGESTION
X by Judge Pope as follows: On X
X first count, two years each for X
X conspiracy to rob the mail. On X
X second count five years each for X
. robbing the mail. The sentences X
X run consecutively so that the X
X total time each will serve will be X
X five years. They will be confined X
X in the national prison at Leaven- - X
X worth, Kansas. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX
- j price" rule, which the government
alIegeg operates in restraint of trade
itbe California anti-alie- n land bill de-'a- l Tokio and receive instni-iio- us forjwas made necessary to prevent mon- -
'snite unofficially ' preparing a so that prob- - P'' of the Grain business by ajapans protests was ,' ,..
,,'
big elevator comnanles.
Washington. D. C, May 15. Presi-
dent Wilson has arranged to confer
with Secretary Bryan early tomor-
row morning before the cabinet meet-
ing to draft a reply to the formal pro-
test by Japan against the California
negotiations can move another step.Chinda. the Japanese ambassador, as has (;ov.
a matter ot information with the un-- , Jonn80n.g ouotation of that partriFrfdnnriirta- that Sprrptnrv Tirvan - ... . . . .
of St. Louis end member of congress,
died March 4, 1904. He left no will,
but according to the petition he had
signed purported to be irrevocable
settlement of his affairs, providing
for a voting trust under which, it is
charged, Attorney Judson controls the
income of the estate and has allowed
St Louis, Mo., May 15. Dr. Ernest
H. Cole is charged in a suit filed In
the circuit court here today with ex-
ercising hypnotic suggestion to dom-
inate the mind of his mother, Mrs.
Rebecca Cole and to hold control of
an estate valued at more than half a
million dollars. The suit was filed
n tho I !ilifrrnii law Tinii-'-l annnnraai;ti-alie- n land bill, which Governor TWO MORE INDICTMENTS
VS. MILLIONAIRE BIXBYlater present Governor Johnson'sJchnson has announced he will sign.rm-- v tj ,imit ,tg acUon gQ fgr ag ,t recog.answer officially with such comment nizes rights to the existing treaty of
1931, and there is some speculation as
to whether that was intended to fore- -by
Richard H. Cole, and Mrs. Hallie Dr. Ernest Cole to become its mana- as
he may wish to make in behalf of
the federal government.
Mr. Bryan is in New York and in
Cole Herbert of Los Angeles, Calif., ger.
The note will be submitted to the
cabinet and then delivered to the
Japanese ambassador. Indications
are that the attitude of the federal
government toward the legislation it-
self, as well as questions of discrimina-
tion raised by Japan, will be fully
isi aaow a reiusai on me part ot me Los Angeles, Calif., May 15. The
county grand jury returned two more
indictments today against George H.
Fixby, the millionaire banker accused
cf offenses against young girls.
Two indictments previously return-
ed against Bixby were found defective
and the bills filed today were to sup-
plant these.
Bixby is scheduled to appear tomor-
row to answer a contempt charge in
connection with the white slavery In-
quiry. He will surrender himself un-
der the new Indictments at that time,
Among the heirs to the estate are
Richard Cole of Los Angeles; Mrs.
Hallie Cole Herbert, of Pasadena,
Calif., Nathan Cole, Jr., of Oakland,
Calif., Herman Cole of Joplln, Mo.,
and Mrs. Reba Cole Stiles, of New
York. - - - ;
a brother and sister of Dr. Cole, and
seeks to set aside a voting trust
agreement by which control of the
estate of the late Nathan Cole is
vested in Frederick N. Judson, as trus
tee. ;' - .
Dr. Nathan Cole, a former mayor
his absence the subject will be con-- California authorities to be bound by
sidered by Counselor Moore. tne (stipulation of any treaty that may
When the ambassador has received 'hereafter be negotiated between the
Secretary Bryan's formal communica- - United States and Japan that would
ticn, it will be necessary for him to appear to be in conflict with the
it to the foreign office vlsions of the new law.
defined.
Chinda la Notified.
Governor Johnson's decision to sign
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next, and bo on, building them right, Stork and CuoidPERMANENCY Cunning Plotters
Mnny a New Home will Have a Little
Sunbeam to Brighten it.
TPHarrington HallCoffee
2 pounds E"
for i )JL
To Close Out.
IN BUILDING
ROADS
IHE CHAIRMAN, ARTHUR SELIGMAN'
STRIKES THE KEYNOTE REGARD-
ING CONSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAYS
-I- NTERESTING OUTLINE OF
DF.SOLVED THAT
in we go along, laying them with con-crct-
foundations, that at the end of
h few years, wo will not only have
something to allow for our money, but
vp will have highways that will rank
as permanent ones, second to none in
the country. Permanency once begun,
means permanency in the end, and
uit a constant drain on the taxpayers
In having to constantly rebuild our
public thoroughfares.
The first step then is to rtecida
which of all the roads needs the first
attention. Which is the road that is
traveled the most and that will be the
greatest good to the number.
Tie is not opposed to doing a little
work on some road that would put it
In fairly good shape for use until such
time as It, too, might be put in the
rink of permanently constructed high-
ways. For instance, he learns that an
expenditure of $100 will put the Fri-jole- s
road in Buch shape that tourists
can be taken to the cliffs, and if that
Is so, ho thinks it a wise course to
spend that amount on that road.
Tiut having decided that we want
permanent highways, and having also
decided which highway deserves flrsS
attention, on account of the import-
ance of its traffic and the great mini
WE WILL MAKE A HIT
WrTH bJ WHEN YOU
EOT CO,
5EE OUR STOCK Of
GOOD GOODS. WE
5ELECTEP THEM TOR.
YOU THEY ARE HERE
AT A FAIR-- PRKE AHt
WE STAND &AC OF
in every woman's mind ns to the prubnWa
pain, Mistress and dnnfier of child-birt-
lint, tlninks to a most romiirkithle remedy
known as Mother's Friend, nil fear is ban-
died inn the period Is one of uuUouude.il,
joyful antidilution.
Mother's Friend is used externally. It
!h a ::;ost penetrating application, mnkes
the I.. :seles of the stomach and abdomen
i.llnnt .i they expand cosily and naturally
wltln pain, without dlHtrras and with
none . f that peculiar nausea, nervousness
und oriier, symptoms that tend to weakenthe pr..ipecllvo mother. Tims Cupli! and
the si' ik arc held up to venerutlou ; they
lire fi., d as running plotters lo herald the
comliij; of a llttlo sunbeam to irlndilvn the
hearts end brighten the. homes of a host o
happy !:imlllcH.
Thei' ate thousands of women who have
used M hei's Friend, and thus know from
experli . that it Is one of our greatest
contrlui:.;oitH to healthy, happy mother-hood. It is sold by al! druggists at $1.00
per bottle, and Is especially recommended!
GREATEST GOOD SOUGHT
FOR GREATEST NUMBER
bat
PHOITE 40.
EVERYBODY LIKES A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF APPLAUSE AND
A conversation with Arthur Selig-man- ,
chairman of tho county roads
board on the question of good roads re-
veals somo very interesting facts re-
tarding the roads of this counly, what
APPRECIATION SHOWN THEM WHEN THEY KNOW THEY HAVE
DONE A GOOD THING. WE ARE ALWAYS TRYING TO MAKE A HIT
WITH THE PEOPLE IN OUR COMMUNITY BY HAVING A NEW. FULLler of users of such road, the next step
rtp act IADI C AMfl 13V DCI ADI CT TO CIWTas a prevent ivo or caking breasts anu anhas been clone n me past, wi at s e competent engineer to
need in the future and what are his ' ..,, ,
Mill lllfiililMinffifrT!M",,M'l"''"M""'''''"'
I CoaS Wood i wilier mich otsireHses.lI.Ml.Wlnt.1 !..... Inf.... tn 1;u jCUSTOMERS JUST WHAT THEY WANT, AND BY MAKING GOOD, HON- -clear cut Ideas as to the manner, the - 07Vo .ff n.0 I.nnri" Rldir.. Atlanta. (In., for their very
,;rlt giw t m iiTtimntfi mirnnmn 01 sue.! . . TUlur.hlo book to expectant mothers. Oct US WILL GO AWAY SATISFIED. WE CAN DO NO BETTER ADVERT1S- -
a plan, in building good roads. TZT XI 1' " W ISG THAN TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS AND GET THEIR CONFI- -UtINUL. AINU tlUUU WILL.The ana com-- , ,eU.odstile bpstMissioner has been over loud miles ol
,,,'
., ,, ,
..,i
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.roads in Santa Fo county. He has ou-- 1 articular road 'aft I VtU 1 11C III WW Vi on wiifs
by experience, to be worthless and ut-
terly useless. Xo great highway
should be constructed hereafter that
has not a concrete base of the right
composition and of at least six inches
of in t kness, and that laid upon a well
setth d grade. It were better if it
Phone 14.F IT'S HARDWARE WE HAVE IT."weak points. He has covered nearly quo.f
1011 Phone 14.
road from here to Taos may beFancy EggDomestic Lump Fancy Lump every important road that exists, ex-
cept the road to the Frijoles, and the
road from Cerrillos to Golden, San
the first road, all things considered,
that should be built. In consulting
Chairman B. G. Handall, ot the Taou fr i awere even ten inches in thickness. Up-- !"BUY IT OF CRICHTON." I'cdro and Stanley.
...(i county road board, it has been decided I I m Ino lias on uib n n ou.ee i l road, , members ot the
lrora several pans 01 uie county, .Phone One Double 0 J. boards and county commissions of
urging that work ue commenceu on LIGHT.ch particular road. He fully realizes - -ties, to meet in this city sometime in on such a foundation almost any agree-able f urface may be put if not too slip-pery und when worn out the road canbe resurfaced at little cost."In addition to all that has been saidthere is one thing that can be accom-
plished for the value of highways at
prm ically no cost at all, which Mr.
calls attention to, and that
.
..J 1 I ...1.1. !..
the imnortnnce of having Santa Fo June, the exact date to be announced
scon, and to consider at that time
what could be done, by joining togeth-
er, toward building a uniform, perma-
nent road from here to the venerable THESE DAYS OF MODEKN METHi ltJ juicing ruau Biii iviui in- -
trading post of the olden times, the j di(VB pajny marking all well traveledrru to fnv thpQAl i ii a i i ..
It ad in the future, as it has in the
past, in the matter of good roads, and
kad to such an extent that all im-
provements may be permanent.
One first and important help to good
roads, where they now exist, would be
the use of the road drag. If a drag
was used in every road precinct in the
county, much work that has beeu done
could be kept in the finest shape by a
r ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather wouldtown of Taos. i jjicii i ; reaus iiuti intersect, ah it is nuw,three counties to get together with theASK FOR TICKETSSHIP YOUR FREIGHT
EDAM CANT A PP To El Paso, BUbee, Douglass and
riVUlH jAll I A PC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
idea of meeting with tho state high-
way commissioners, to see what prop
osition can be perfected for the con-
struction of Buch a highway, and whatlir.tle work. Realizing this, the coun
rart ot the work the state can be dety road board is making arrangements
to furnish every road precinct In
to even those who go over a road oc-c-
onally, a fork in a road that shov.-i- i
tv.o roads both equally well traveled,
is very puzzling. If signs with an t-
on everyone of them pointing both
vr ; s and stating the direction and tho
miles to the two points in question
wi:e placed at every fork, and at
crosings where all roads that meet
shew the same amount of travel, It
would add greatly to the value of their
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
pended upon to do and what moniesCENTRAL to Torrance thence Santa B'e county with a drag. These the state will expend in aid of such an
undertaking.i
East "Whatever we do," said Mr.
Selig-nin-
"let us do right. Good public
drags cost ?20 a piece. There are zi
precincts in the county.
The matter will be taken up by the
board with each precinct, and it is
r:inriosed to trv and hud some men in highways re of ereat physical,
moral, use and be of inestimable value to tn
educational and commercial value to tnurst wi10m we want in our borders.
Santa Fe county is su fineeach locality who are patriotic enough r.nv neoDle. Mr. Selieman savs that a log is a
perior today to any county In the state.
The
Best
Route
or
with few exceptions. I was amused
thing in traveling, but signs cost al-
most nothing, and are more quickly
made use of, requiring but a glance
nncinrr irtilltnio whotllfir It
a, the enthusiasm ana me spun u. FOWEEto get out and do a little work afterevery rain. If a drag is put on a roadtrier the ground has been moistenedand softened by a rain the earth canbe scraped up from the sides, thus notonly rounding the road and giving it
proper draining, but such dragging
l.iudation for the work that has neen' West I11U1I1 LUC imDQJllt, HlUp ,T1.......dene in some of the other counties, as an fr,,T1,,i,ii(, wntrnn or otherir.r.l..l Kir tlin onnnehnfl nf Rnme OT conveyance. The erection of SUCHi.i.iinicin ic;vi wj u'
the gentlemen at the meetings In Al-
buquerque. heard men talk about
the splendid roads that this and that
signs, too, is a natural welcome on
the part of the community that puts
them up, showing the visitor within IS QUITE SO CONVENr 1 Ul IXttlvS OIIU Ull u w uawawu
will fill all mud holes and depressions
and make a road smooth and easy to
travel. In many counties this plan of
work is being followed enthusiastic-nMy- ,
and the result has been of mar- -
.A tlinv fnrn-n- to jour borders that we want them to findvuuiiiy uau uum, v.wV ....a..in! thnt the r resDeeiive counties uic fi,!,. .,, mr,tio- m N'h EUGENE FOX, Q F &alqepats; IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourTEXAS. comparatively nai, mm wu uui.velously good results. Mr. Seligman is iuw was comparatively easy, banta
Fe countv is ahead of any county in
THE FIRST EXECUTION.
Carson. Nev., May 14. The first
letrnl evedition bv shooting in Nevada
toing to try to have this plan carrieu
into execution and he hopes to meet the state in the matter of road build
with the hearty of all took place at the penitentiary here jing considering the mountainous coun-
try that we have to cover. I heardninnprtv holders along each highway today when Andriza Microvltcn was j
put to death for the murder of John i
Gregorlvleh in Tonopah, on May 14,
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght' Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
so treated. The county road board and
the county commissioners of Santa Fe
county are working in hearty
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE some speakers
tell of how their partic-
ular county was just demonstrating
the efficacy of traction engine, grader
and plow, in the building of roads.with one another, and Mr. aeng-
-
1912. Death by shooting was Micno-vich'- s
choice in preference to the gal-
lows, the law providing either means
at the selection, optional to the
man thinks the individual tax payer Why bless their hearts, Santa Fe has
will work that way also.
The first steD to any action that will
not only demonstrated, but had these
implements in actual use for years.
"Reference was also made to thetring good results in the matter of
road building is thorough inlormauon
recardine conditions, and thiB, Mr.
scenic highway between here and Las
Veiras. There was some eight miles SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.MAY CALL A STRIKE.Charleston, W. Va May 14 "It all
Seligman has endeavored to get. Me rnnatrn rterf from Santa Fe towards! idepends. The miners in the Newn. ... j it!.i: ..1 4nHlnr An--Las Veas and about the same dist j tiiver ana yviuuihb uuu nrniLuij u-
ance of road built out of Las Vegas mand but few things, chief of which
asked why it IVHSl. .. . . x x ! !.. I ..this way. Some one is tne rigni to organize uuu a j
has given careful consideration to me
subject as to the most important roads
tnat need first attention, the roads
over which passes the most traffic,
ai.d that serves the needs of the most
people.
for mutual protection and advantage CAPITAL COAL YARD
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feet above sealeyel,
sunshine every day. Ooen air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAH005. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHJJ W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
r For particulars and illustrated cata-ogu-
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Tho flnnnees of the county win not
said Thomas Haggerty, national board
member of the United Mine Workers
today, on the probability of a strike
being called. Conservative miners de-
clare they expect a strike if recog-
nition of the union is refused.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
WHOLESALE UaaAND RETAIL WWWQ
never completed. Tho road runs out
lo the edge of the Pecos forest re-
serve, and until permission is granted
by the agricultural department, or a
special act of congress is passed, if
that is the solution of it, the road caa-no- t
be completed for about 40 miles.
What we need to do is to get busy and
find out where the trouble lies and
Goaladmit of building all the roads in thecounty at one time, and people mustbe
.patient. SWASTIKA LUMP
CERRILLOS LUMPThere
is a demand tor work on u".
from Santa Fe, which is
FACTORY WOOD
SAWED WOOD
CORD WOODCHICHESTER
.
S
BRAND.
PILLS
tart of the Camino Real, and the peti STEAM COALovercome it.
"(lovernor McDonlad has no appointtion is signed by some juu petition ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.lHamoiidTirandy
ers nient witnin nis gut " ""i""1"1" -- Montezuma Avenue, near A., T & S. F. Railroad Depot
iKitx-s- 1I1N III lllfl anu loia meiauic!. Sfalcd vrilh Bluo Ril,bon. V"iB TnLe no other. liny of yourOf KrueirM. Aikfnr:iri.C'in:8.TEB3There is a pennon iur ui. H,ut ...i,,-,.!-, he himself nolds as cnair-T?Hinles canvon road. Ita . tho man of the state highway commission,
ni-r- t I believe that he will do it justice, ,nr. e lWf Alurave ftSI SOLD BY reilfifilSTS EVEByiWiME
and that the $500,000 which has been
uuim vju u.v - j -
i3 desired to extend this road by
blanching off some Tour miles to the
Los Alamos and Valle Grande, then to
the Jemez and Sulphur springs. This
would make a splendid scenic high-
way and be a great attraction to tour-
-
Spring is Here !jimpropriated will be used to the bestadvantage for the construction of pub-
lic highways. He has shown his wis-
dom in the selection of State Engi-
neer James A. French, a man who is
eminently qualified by education, ex-
perience and by executive ability, to
Why not have that
Upholstering Done
From a Man's
Point of View
itts taking them tlirougn a pam-un-- :
country, showing them the wonderB of
and Furniture Re-
paired ?
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
In Metal and Wood
"'GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
I2S Galisteo St. Phone 109 J
the cliff dwellings, tho Deauiy uuu
grandeur of forest and mesa, and giv
icr thom r road to Borne of the best We make Mission Furniture,
carry out the work for which he is so
well fitted. The act of bonding the
state for $500,000 to make good roads
ri wise legislation. ItDenver & Rio Grande R. R. j springs in the country, and over unex
.v... ' Shelving, Counters, StepladVders, and do all kinds
of reoairine.now devolves upon the administrationto see that that money is bo expended
that the state may get permanent ben-- 1
efits in the matter of better roads, and J.F.RHOADS
celled scenic highways.
There is another petition for a road
to the Pecos by the way of Glorieta,
vhich takes in some of the scenery
that rivals the Alps.
There is a petition for a better and
more passable road for automobile,
rancher's wagon and other vehicles
i,orQ tn Tesuaue. that would
!i SCOTTISH RITE MASONIC REUNION NOVELTY WORKS.
rrva. n.AT.TaTEO ST. Just Try a New Mexican Want A4
tf you ant anfok returns.Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M.
I think the governor is going to see
that it does get those results. I and
every citizen hopeB that the appro-
priation will be expended scientifically,
that is that the roads may be built in
a manner that good engineering de-
mands that they may meet not only
automobile use, but also use by the
average rancher who desires to haul
avoid the big climb and come in on the
enot aide of the present old trail, on
what Is known as the "hog back
which would come out by Metcalfs
"
1
SANTA FE, N. M., JUNE 16, 17 AND 18, 1913.
For the above occasion the D. & R. G. R. R. will pro-
tect rate of ONE FARE for round trip from sta-tion- s
Farmington, Aztec,N.M., Durango,Colo.,
Alamosa, Colo., Espanola, N. M, and all
directly intermediate stations.
nlnre. about 100 rods east of the pres
ent Tesuque road crossing. his products to market over them. NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
Local Agents for
It used to be said that news-
paper advertising held very lit-
tle interest for men. They were
too busy, and were quite willing
that their wives and mothers
and sisters should read 'adver-
tisements and attend to the
household shopping.
That is all different now.
At the clubs, in the. hotels
wherever men meet you ricaf1
them chatting about the new
hats at or the
smart boots at a popular shop
or the splendid and satisfactory
service received at , a well-know- n
haberdashery.
Many stores make a special
effort to plan their merchandis-
ing so that men, busy particu-
lar men, may shop convenient-
ly, quickly, and be sure not
only of correct and Individual
apparel, but of painstaking, In-
telligent and efficient store ser-
vice. That is what appeals to
a man.
men find just
as much of valuable Informa-
tion In the advertising pages
of THE NEW MEXICAN as
women do.
There is also anotner petition im --
better road than that part of the old
between Tesuque, or atSanta Fe trail,
least between Pojoaque and the town
of Santa Cruz, on the way to Taos. iSillsin
They should be and will be of use to
a multitude of people for commercial
purposes as well as for education,
pleasure and travel. Any roaa with a
three or four inch gravel base and
some patent surface, has been proven
-l i iviri n ATPC 1
Mr. Seligman Is opposed to wasting
money by only half building roads, He
Relieves that if the money that has
ben expended in the past fe.v years, a
ch,b here, and a dab there, had been
3loternicke
"Elastic" Bookcase
and Desk combined.
A Desk Unit with few ot
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
desk and bookcase ever made.
Roomy, convenient, attrac-
tive. We want to show you
its advantages and possi-
bilities. C; Jl, write at phoot-u- s
about it.
From Farmington and Aztec, N. M.f June 12th. f
From Durango, Colo, (not including Antonito) June 13th.
From All Points South of Antonito, June Uth.
RETURN LIMIT, JUNE 20TH.
Every Woman
is interested and should
know Bboul the wonderful
Marvel R1
into the construction of perma
i,tut road bed, one by one, in the sev-
eral precincts, that we would have had
roads thatsubstantialu,day some
could be kept up, with very little cost,
eventual reduction of ther.r,d at an
expense to which we have been put,
all this time. He believes that IT we
build one road this year, and one tho
AKkvonrdmirirlstforJ WM. M. SCOTT, T. F. & P. A., 239 SAN FRANCISCO ST, J tt. II he cannot supply tho MAKVKL
accept no other, but
send stamp lorbook.
Marvel Cc, 44 E. 234 St. LT.
In,,,, iiiiimii n
f
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Guam. r, nnn urn ai rvMrs. W. H. Kuschaupt, j tourists THE WEATHERAYS TOINLY TWO MORE 0minimum wage. Wages may be
dif-
ferent in different industries or in dif-
ferent parts of the state.
The governor also signed the bill
pioviding an inheritance tax.
5,000: uuuu nu I u rlUHUo
5.000
6'JJJJJI j Hetiihti?, X. M., .May in. Al a meet--
000 "!u !:':'10u' i,uur(l Tuesday night,
5,000; being tint first meeting since the board
5 000 n'" 11 (l- Cooper was elected presi- -
N ALLGET FOLL VOTES 0
Tho range of temperature yester-
day was from :ifS to C2 degrees and the
average relativo humidity was but 21)
per cent. Yesterday was generally a
char day, bul somewhat windy and
dusty at intervals. The weather was
slightly cooler. At S a. m. today tin
mercury stood at :)7 in Santa Ke. In
other cities it was as follows:
Amarilio, 41; Bismarck, 3C; noise,
IS; Cheyenne, 36; Hodge City, 38; Du- -
l.olita Alexander, Hillsuoro. . . .
Kuiih Dorr, San Marcial
Grace Davis, Mogollon
Laura W. Collings, Cubero
Adelu StepheiiB, Jarales
Lillian Heath, Sawyer
Helen Schmidt, Alameda
Bessie. Emerson, Anthony
June E. Strock, Albuquerque..
Ninfa Romero, Los Lunas
Nellie McCahon, Doming
Anita Meade, La Mesa
Margaret Bruce, Lordshurg. . . .
Lauretta Ollinger, San or
Alecia Sanchez, Peralta
Mrs. Maudo B. Coleman. Farm- -
5,000 '" in, aim w . jioii, seereiary. l ne
r. mill following liiiili school teachers were
GOVERNOR SIGNS THE
MINIMUM WAGE BILL.
Denver. Colo.. May
Amnions today Blgned a Dill enacted
at the recent session of the legislature,
providing a commission to fix mini-
mum wages for women and children.
The bill combines features of the
luws in effect in Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts.
It provides for commission of
three appointed by the governor, one
member to be an employer and ono an
employe. I'pon the appeal of women
or children workers in any Industry
or in any community, the commission
is required to hold hearings and fix a
5,')0oIN BIG COORDERS (.U'(.tcl for tlw ensuing year: S. .1.Pulley, principal; I'na lioillehek, Kdnsi
A. Pop ami .MisB Lulu Slialm.m. MiHS
ir.a O. J.apliam was super- -
Foley Kidney Tills repay your con-
fidence in their healing and curative
qualities. Any kidney or bladder dis-
ease not beyond the reach of medicine
v;ill yield to their use. Mrs. Cordelia
Copeland, Ardeola, Mo., says: "I had
kidney and bladder trouble for over a
year and 5 bottles of Foley Kidney
I'ills cured me." It is the same story
from every one who uses them. All
say, "they cured me." The Capital
I'liarmacy.
coon
5,000
5,000
5.00(1
,oocONLY TWO MORE DAYS OF "THIRD PERIOD
" VOTINS SCHEDULE, AND
ington
isor of music and drawing. The foMraiiRO, .JO; J'lasstan, J.i; urana junc
lowing teachers were elected to grade !tiou, Helena, 42; Kansas City, 58;
positions: Josic Ciooding. Martha Kde, Lander, 40; Los Angeles, 52; Modena,
Julia i'orter, Margaret (loehel, Freda'"; Phoenix. Portland, 48; Pueblo.
Sf.ott. Imogene Riser, Allie 8teekoP,is; RilPid cl,y. 3S; Kosebnrg. ; tt
Ikinham, Mrs. Allio Smith, l, 50; Salt Lake, 4(i; San Francisco,
lian Larson, Alilana Marrufo. ParizTe;; Spokane, 42; Tonopah, 46; Win-Youn-
Gertrude Klutz, I'rof. Me- - in inucca, 10.
NINE MORE DAYS OF THE CONTEST-SUBSCRIP- TIONS TURNED INm Moore Ft. nayard.
THIS WEEK COUNT BIG-25- 0,000 VOTES ARE ALLOWED ON EACH FlYEIaK. rKuS' ."..i"::
Alice Gorman, Deming
5.0i1
5.000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
Guada
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
.Mrs. 1'. E. James, Las Crucos.
A L, Panner, Magdalena
DISTRICT NO 4.
Curdy having other business Tfi vlowi
did not make application as teache1-:-
the manual training department of
Forecast.
For Santa Fe and vicinity: Fair and
warmer tonight and Friday.
For New Mexico: Tonight and Fri-
day fair, warmer in north portion to- -
The Counties of Torrance,
lupe, Quay, Curry, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Hie high school. Mrs. Julia Iverson
and Gertrude Haines wereChaves, Otero and Eddy.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW
CANDIDATES TO ENTER AND WIN PRIZE Chas. Goldenberg,
Tucumcari
Helen M. Llndsey", l'ortales .
Nomination Blank
The Santa Fe New Mexican's
$5,000.00 - $5,000.00
PRIZE COICTTJEST
I hereby nominate and cast 5.000 votes for
.183,400: but tendered their resignations to
.126,900 ccpt other positions. Conditions.
SS.S10 Tills completes the corps of teachers Little variation occurs In the baro-- .
92,500 in the Doming schools with the o.i meter over the states from the Rock-- .
30,023 crption of the manual training teach-v- h to the Pacific this morning, al- -
30,000 e.r w)10 S yet to be elected. The board though cloudiness and threatening
30,000 h,y resolution at this meeting decided wother obtain from northern' Utah
14,000 t abandon the system of charging 'and Colorado northward to Canada,
5,700 jench pupil for material used in the Showers have occurred in parts ot
5,20') manual training department. All 'Orecon. Washington. Montana. North
XXX xxxxxxxxxxxX S X X X X
S ROLL OF HONOR. X
Following are the ten highest candidates in the New Mexican's great X
X $5,000 prize contest, and who, so far in the race, apparently are the real X
.. .. ... ... l ,
.!,. : 1.1
Stella Eastwood, Tolar .
Carlos Meyer, Estanoia
Eura Tuttie, Estancia
Helen M. Russell, Moriarty ..
Allia Holmes, La Lande .
Mrs. Tony Stanton, Wiliard. .
Lcotha Daugherity, Dayton ...
Ciara L. Kennedy, San .on....
Kathleen Gaylord, f.ake Arthur
Bessie Bowen, Melrose
Miss Willie Lawinjj, Tucumcari
Fmraa Kolseh, Vaughn
Miss, Mr. or Mrs. X competitors tor first honors una uio auemiain awaiu i XV Who will be the leaders Monday.' V.atcli this list. 5.100 (students of that department will be Dakota and Wyoming and frost is ro--
10J furnished material free unless such ported from southern Colorado and
M't" student desires to make some piece of western Kansas. Conditions favor
915,095 X
765,027 X
764,500 X
MISS ESTER LUCERO, BERNALILLO
MISS FLORA AKERS, SANTA FE
MISS IRENE PENDER, MAGDALEN A fair and warmer weather in this sec6.000 furniture to take home, when lie will
for tion.B.i'OO be charged the cost of materialLourine Copeland, Elkins.
Veta Bills, Clovis ri.OOft setieli furniture.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
X
Address
Fe New Mexican's great $5,000as a candidate in the Santa
prize contest.
This nomination blank, when clipped out, naino and ad-
dress properly Oiled In and mailed or delivered to the con-
test department of The Santa Fe New Mexican will count
as 5,000 votes for the candidate nominated.
N0te: Candidates are expected to nominate themselves in
this contest. Don't wait for someone else to nominate you.
Clip this blank and send in today.
ONLY ONE NOMINATION BLANK ACCEPTED FOR EACH
CANDIDATE NOMINATED.
MISS LENA KRICK, SANTA FE 650,535 X
MISS FRANCES LEESON, SANTA FE 608,100 X
MISS ADELAIDE CANDELARIA ALBUQUERQUE 592,820 X
MRS. J. A. CARRUTH, SANTA FE 430,500 X
MISS LUCY ELENA ORTIZ, ADELI NO 424,266 X
MRS. N. S. BIBO, GRANTS 378.036 X
MISS MYRTLE G. RENDON, TfiUCHAS 350,122 XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3SXXXXX
Conie Chavez, Kstanola
Varlie Tagader, Clovis
Grace Dahonoy, Elida
Bess Boyd, Artesia
Marguerita Keagin, Tularosa...
Delia Courtney, Clovisi calling on or writing the Con 'est Edi- - r;- - ' " 'Heisel, Cnervotor of The Santa Fe New Mexican. Kathleen Cannon, TaibanContest phone .,1.1.
DISTRICT NO. 1. (Elizabeth Mclntyre, Carthage..
B.ODtl
5,00':
5.000
5,')0'l
5,000
5.D0'!
5.000
5,000
5.000
5,000
5,100
5,000
5,000
5.000
5,00u
5,000
5.000
5 000
5.000
5,000
5,000
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
De Vargas.
C. E. Dolaberry, Kansas City.
George E. L. Fischer. St. Louis.
D. D. (!onway, Alamosa.
A. Apfelbaum, Louisville, Ky.
A Mennett, Las Vegas.
Mrs. A. D. Andrews, Roswell.
.T. F. Andrews, Roswell.
Louis luglee, Albuquerque.
A. G. Iieer, San Francisco.
R. H. Bedow, Gallup.
H. S. Ashenhurst, Colorado Springs.
'Charles Spearman, Little Rock,
Ark.
.1. C. Gilfillam, Los Angeles.
Mark Moore, Mitchell, Ind.
F. C. Searle, El Paso.
J. M. Tripp, El Paso.
They're coming down the stretch!
The candidates in The N'f'' Mexi-Ici'ii'- s
big ?j,0U0 prize contest have
reached the turn, maneuvered them-- !
selves into position for the final
jheme run. and from now until the
end of the race will be battling for
supremacy under whip and spur.
Miss Ester Lucero, of liernalillo,
Messrs. Rookledge, West and Cor-
el hi driving a R. C. H. car arrived in
Iteming at two o'clock on a tans-co-
tmental trip from Los Angeles, Cnlif.,
to New York. They camo from SaC-lor-
Ariz., today in eight hours, a ditv
tsnce or 145 miles and left at 2:30 p.
r.i. for Albiuiuerque. They were routed
by Way of Springerville and Albuquer-oue- ,
but upon inquiry at Globe, Art?.,
they found that the Springerville oute
was impassable, due to melting snows.
They, therefore, made the detour by
way of Deniing and will reach their
original route at Albuquerque. They
eypect to reach Indianapolis, Ind.. by
the 28th to take part in a 500 mile
r.ico at that point. They expressed
themselves ns greatly pleased with the
auto roads in this section, stating that
the road from Safford to Doming wa3
in particularly fine shape. They car
rk-- a complete outfit along with them
and camp out when night falls.
y7
The City and Couiny or santa Fe. iMargine Kooney, Ft. Sumner..
Flora Akers, Santa Ke 705.027 Mossie Holcomb, Lakewood....
Lena Krick, Santa Fe 650,5:15 Trixie Harris, Roswell
Frances I,eeson, Sania To fiOMOO ;()ja Mae Hill, Vaughn
Mrs. .T. A. Carruth, Santa e. . i:;o,r,(lO
.Myrtie Woods, Portales
strengthened her lead by polling over j Al.tnm. Alal.ul Santn F( . .294,H7G iMyrtle Tinnr-n- , Carrizozo..m s 1I0.0H0 votes in this count wnicn George S. Tweedy, Santa Fe. .252,800 i.jimmie Abbott, Tularosa
. . . .
-- i ii, A i nniu Hernandez, Santa Fe. 158,848 K'Ja Fanning, Hopeilirmgs ner toiai up ciuse iu i" J' eabed U
bi-- mark. Mondays anuouucemeuiUm Q?J WtYi Auella Muller, Santa I'e 1)2.300 Florence Abrahams, Moriarty.Antoinette Wright, Santa Fe . .137,875 I .ucile Mcllae, Alamogordo ..
Earnesto Casados, Santa Fe . . .132,710
Viscentita C. do Baca, Santa Fe 120,643 BIG LUTHTRAN CONVENTION
Emma Valdez, Santa ll.uuiM Atchison, Kan., May I I. The Forty- -
J 1,M(' n t'th Itimminl nnnvetitinn nf the iren- -
Ads alwayB
86,-- C t.rHj Sy110ti of the Lutheran church j
ii being held here today with dele-- j New Mexican Want
64,330 gaU,s from manv states attending. bring results. Try it
56,416 j
Albert Wheelon, Santa Fe
Anna Kaune, Santa Ee
Ed. C. Tatoya, Santa Fe
Mrs. B. F. Morris, Santa Fe..
Lucy Knight, Santa Fe
Samuel Mendenhall, Santa Fe.
Alemta Norment, Santa Fe...
Montezuma.
Jesus Romero, Albuquerque.
F. C. Wagenknecht, Peru, 111.
A. C. Burtless, Albuquerque,
luan Romero, Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Williams, Bristol,
R I.
M. Schribley, Covington, Ky.
R. L. Goodwin, Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Marsh,
Brookline, Mass.
F. M. Johns, Chicago.
James E. Campion, Santa Rosa.
20,370 INDIAN ORATORS IN PRIZE
SPEAKING 60NTEST MAY 2 1Gladys Whlttier, Santa
Fe 15,000
Ada Moore Robinson, Santa Fe 13,890;
will in all probability show these
figures reached by several of the lead-
ing candidates as a number are now
within hailing distance and a matter of
one now five year subscription will do
the work.
"Third Period" Ends Saturday.
Only two days remain of the "third
period" voting schedule, and after Sat-uida-
night at 9 o'clock there is a big
decrease in the voting power of all
(see schedule below).
Subscriptions next week, the final
week of the contest, will be subject
to the "fourth period" schedule. This
t final and fair warning. Therefore,
sill candidates are urged to turn in
their orders before Saturday night
and receive the full benefit. You can
only lose by holding back.
Time is Flying Are You Trying?
If you halt now for a moment; if
you fail to turn in every possible sub-
scription to your account before 9
o'clock Saturday night, May 17th; if
yf.u weaken for an hour, or neglect
one opportunity to secure an order,
9,100
we believe that they will show talent
above their years."
7,860
7,550
7,500
5,100
5,100
5,100
S.OOO
5 000
European.
F. G. Straub
J. H. Smith, Terrell. Texas.
Y. K. Mu ro-
ll. Harper, Artesia.
' The teachers are busy drilling the
pupils who have shown a lively inter-
est in elocution and who will strive
Martha Andre, Santa Fe
Mrs. H. 'h. Ortiz, Santa Fo
Antoinetta Ortiz, Santa Fe .
Pearl English, Chlmayo
Rafael Gomez, SanU Fe
Pantaleon Vigil, Santa Fe
Charles Cardenas, Ildefonzo . .
G. Lupe Herrera, Santa Fe . .
Mrs. E. D. Castle, Santa Fe . .
Mary Elizabeth McCullough
Santa Fe
Paul A. Hall, Santa Fe
Mrs. Paul Doran, Santa Fe....
Frances Anaya, Santa Fe
The commencement exercises of the
U. S. Indian Industrial School will be
held at 8 p. m. Wednesday, May 21.
Instead of May 22, as was announc-
ed.
A program replete with "oratorical"
interest is now being prepared and tlio
school's officials are desirous of hav-
ing many Santa Feans attend the exer-
cises which will be open to the public.
l,c reflect credit on their school.
A display of th" schoVwork will A slight old in a child or
a grown
on holds possibilities of a grave
excite interest this year as in former nature. Croup may come on suddenly,vears It will be of work from the bronchitis or pneumon a may develop.shops' and also from the school rooms,
5,000
5.OJ0
5,or,
6Yes, our new wagon 's a Studehaker
the only kind we KNOW"
"Tha Studebaker idea has been in our family for
sixty years. We have never thought of buying any
other kind of a wagon."
"It's true, we're continually being ottered other
waon3 costing a little less, with lots of promises as to
what they will do. 13ut we know in our family what a
Studebaker will do. A few dollars difference in price
doesn't mean rr.uch. Its the service a wagon gives
that we consider most.
"Long service for a fair price means more every
time than short service for a few dollars less.
"That's why wo slick to Studebaker and 'Stick to
Stude-ba!ie- r'
is a pretty good motto for a man who uses wagons."
"Studebnker wagons are built of good stuff. They re made
risht by people who've had years and years of experience in
making them riht people who are trusted the world over. (
"Studebaker wagons last, because they re made to last.
"Look out for the dealer who tells you his wagon is just as
good as a Studebaker. That's my advice after a good deal of
experience and the experience of all of my people. You get a
Studebaker and you've got a safe investment
See cur Dealer or unite us.
There will be a prize speaking con- -
. , , 4i, ,r.4- - il niSt-'Vert- J fUlilllnui uuiiur-- d auu voir
R.QM test for the pupils in the higher grades inose wno no . are B088,b,e results. Foley's
. ..
.f .i lit! U D ;iaru " " "K 000 lOi'id tile reciiaiions are earn iu ut-- m Honey and Tar Compound nips a coldluimnrniis r. la met er allU 11KC1V lu year's exhibit will outshine any here-
tofore held.5 000
you are taking a desperate chance of Clarence Wilson, Santa Fe . ,
sacrificing a prize worth hundreds of Mrs. G. F. McN'itt, Santa Fe
dollars, and you are nearly certain to Mrs. Henry Digneo, Santa Fe
bring dismal disappointment upon Ruth Nix, Santa Fe
yourself and your friends, who will Uamona Eaca, Santa Fe
please. Said an official this morning:
"1 think our pupils will compare fa There are 340 pupils in the school
at the outset, cures croup quickly,
checks a deepseated cough, and heals
inflamed membrances. The Capital
1 harmacy.
B.00C
5,000
S.til'O
Of this number 220 are
vorably with any of the same grades, this year.take it as sorely as you will yourself, eiirude Gormley, Santa Fe to be found in the southwest. In fact, bcyB and 120 are girls.DISTRICT NO. 2.
The Counties of Sandoval, S.in
Miguel, Mora, Colfax, Union, Tsos and
Look at the List Below.
Look at the list of candidates be-
low aud you cannot help but see the
opportunities existing for "live" peo Rio Arriba, HIS BODY DEAD AS A LOG BUT HE'S NOT?
Yet He Earns A Good Living For Himself and W,fe.Awful Bed of Suffering,HisThis Man Can Scarcely Move on
ple. A few yearly subscriptions 1;.,ter Ulcer0i Bernalillo 915,095
would place an entirely new candidate
ui among the prize winners and oneSouth Bend, Ind.STUDEBAKER or two long term subscriptions would
piace any candidate at the very topKANSAS CITY DENVERSTmIISolIS SANFRAHCISCO PORTLAND, ORE.
of the list.
j You should not consider money
turned into the contest department of
sTlie New Mexican as wasted, for ev-ler- y
dollar that is paid in one dollar's
worth of news is dealt out. It is an
j investment rather than an expendi
Myrtle G. Rendon, Truchas .350,122
Angelica Valdez, Springer ....331,700
.lose S. Lucero, Chamita 89,150
Paulino Moritoya, Cuba S0.400
F. E. Van Duzen, Raton 60,204
Alfred Miramon, Taos 55,400
Miss M. C. Silva. Sandoval 49,730
Bersabe Castas, Lucero 47,132
Lcla Hernandez, Ojo Callente. 31,900
Grace Frank, Espanola . 25,000
Pedro F. Salazar, Cbamita .... 24,200
Lydia E. Martinez, Taos 20,230
Ida Love, Maxwell 20,200
Sofia Rodriguez, Truchas 15,000
Demostenes Martinez, Taos ... 13,000
Ruth P. Grant, Cerro S.410
The Climax of ture.COMPLETE LIST OF PRIZES
The list of prizes and manner of dis-
tribution is as follows:
One Thousand Dollars In Gold Coin.iciencyin the billing and tabulating typewriter is attained
through the latest Remington development To be awarded the candidate securingthe greatest number of votes In the
'
-
-
miiii
entire contest, regardless as to dis9-
Mrs. Lyra Moiidragon, Ranchos
de Taos
Wllie Chavez. Wagen Mound . .
Hon. Juan Ortiz, Park View. . . .
Ruben Garcia, Ranchos de Taos
Clotilda Lucero, Arroyo Hondo
Tabulathe trict limitations.Four $450 Story and Clark Pianos,
(purchased of Leanwrd-Lindeiuat- iSet Jti e y
6,500
5.!L0
5.000
5,000
5,000
5.001J
5.0 )0
5.01--
5.00)
Co., Albuquerque, N. M.) To bt award- Ida May Stevens, Maxwell ....reaiesied the canuiuate naving iuh nimdMorns
number of votes in each of the fouT,eln
... 4U 1 o!t.,l wlM ""' "'This single ,'ccy sets theDecimal Tabulator Stops lAnita B. Trujillo, Taoshas been awarded -i r 1.. ir!..,in n nnnfor ever variety of billing,
form and tabular work.
You simolv move the
5.000
5,000chased of Neal & Kirkpatrick. Agents, I "It'J'L Mr--t Annie E. Johnson, Roy 5.000carriage to the desired k a r M I I Jl canummea " ;, ' Marvel Lewis, Wagon Mound.,number of votes in each the four A. E. RUMP, THE "DEAD MAN," IN HIS "OFFICE."points on the paper and at
each point strike the set key- - oiHirici. TMtn n nIftwrt
5,000
5.000
5,000
a.OOO
5,000
is as stiff as a board and no nas io res uu.u3
be lifted in and out of bed like a. log. je put in a telephone two of them.that is all. Hand settings areovriidp.d: alleomolicationsarecli By Frank Parker Stockbridge.What would you do, if
,. ,Q..Q Vnnr.lt orl in lll.i llCfld Witll He can't bend his knees or his hips,
Diamond Rings, (purchas- - "'" ';.'
,,'h'c. rs. M. L. M . ODed of Yontz, Jeweler. Satita Fe. Hamiilen, (juentaN. M) To be awarded tne candidates frs- -
bavin the third highest niimber of
.
"LTmft n )i vn nimateA. "the. setting of the stops is
as nmr.K ana
terraHigina Martinez.Four Trips to the Pacific Coast,
5Qog!a hundred-poun- bundle and rendered
insensible
5 onr, Came down with what the doctors
5 00 ) called "rheumatism" and had to work
5 nrin every day suffering horrible torture- s-
simple as the operation of the
Tabulator itself.
The Set Ken completes the work
Amarillair1tfi- nf l.fll A Tl rflf9.
Sa Francisco, Salt Lake City" dAdol!n. Trujillo Tieos. .Josie Rudolph, Mora...,To be awarded tne ranrli- -
for there are two telephone systems in
St. Louis and began telephoning to
people he knew asking them to send
him their magazine subscriptions. The
lirst month he earned $75 iu commis-
sions, lying on his back in bed and
just telephoning!
Then he won a typewriter that was
offered as prize to subscription agents,
bad a high stand built to hold it, a
chair with a seat like a bicycle Bad-di- e
he can't sit down, you remember
his ankles or his toes or his back his
neck, shoulders, elbows and hands are
the only movable joints in his whole
b dy.
This is the place where you want
to take off your hat to A. E. Rump
for when he found himself in this con-
dition he didn't whimper, he didn't
give in, didn't pray for death none of
the things that yon or I would have
done did A. E. Rump do.
Denver.) 6,000Catarina Rivera, Cowles After five years ot iuih
,
put in another two years, going
to work on crutches
of bringing every act in the opera-
tion of the Tabulator within the
compass of the keyboard. It makes
the operation of the Billing and
Tabulating Remington as easy and
DISTRICT NO. 3.
The Counties of Bernalillo, ar
juan, McKinley, Valencia, Socorro
S'erra, Grant, Luna and Dona Ana.
Irene Pender. Magdalena 701,50!
Were taken to a hospital anu m-- !
cased from head to foot in plaster
bandages for ten months, and when
itl ev took off the planter found you
as simple as ordinary typewriting.
Send for our illustrated booklet describing the new l siiid beean writing letters. NeverNo, sir! Not for a minute.He's a man!
"Got 1o earn a living somehow
Adelaida Canderlana, Albaand exclusive features of the - he had Used a typewriter before, but he592 820 could not move a Bingle joint below
writes letters mat would no creau .ior
neatness to a stenographer.
querque
Lucy Elena Ortiz, Adellno
Mrs. N. S. Bibo, Grants . .
said. "Let's find a way.
So while his wife put in her interRe mington .424,266 jour shoulders?! . 378036 What would you do?..210.004 Especially if you were only 3S vals between caring for her helplessJennie Raca, Socorro
dates having the fourth highest num-
ber of votes in each of the four dis-
tricts.
Four $75 I. C. S. Scholarships, (se-
cured through Mr. MacCurdy, State
Agent, Albuquerque. N. M.) To be
awarded the candidate having the
fifth highest number of votes in each
of the four districts.
Four $25 Gold Watches, (purchased
of H. C Yontz, Jeweler, Santa Fe, N.
M. To be awarded the candidates
having the sixth highest number of
votes in each of the four districts.
In all there are twenty-fiv- e prizes
offered, six for each district, besides
the grand prize $1,000 in cold. The
total value exceeds $5,000.
WRITE OR CALL ON CONTEST
EDITOR.
Further information rcgat ding this
great prize contest may be had by
Mary Didier Helen 111,500 years out wnen it was an over, j uusuanu in wonting at uume m m--i
Altn Montova San Antonio .... 67.S00il.ad a wife to support and no pension trade of photography, retouching,
i,. c SonchB SilvprCitv.. 7.500 !oi savings.'
"I started in August 1, 1912," Rump
told me. I have taken subscriptions
in 38 different states Canada, Mexico,
islands, and Germany
and last week I had a nice order from
Shanghai!
"I have earned a good income for
a man in my condition about $100 a
month on the average after I have
paid my telephone bills, stationery,
Emma Farrett, 'Elephant Butte 5,800 Like" A. E. Rump, for instance? He
Naomi Stillwell, Silver City . . . 5.000 was a clerk in the St. Louis postofflce
Typewriter '
Visible Models 10 and if c
Remington Typewriter Company
tlncorpontcd,
1645 Champa St., Denver, Colorado.
lie considered.
No capital, you understand no
trade that he could possibly work at
condemned to spend the rest of his
life either lying flat in bed or propped
up on his feet with something to lean
against, as you'd lean a ladder against
P.onrrrp Pradr. Lacuna 5.000 until lie lost nis jou uirougu m n.-
r.tss caused by the injuries he rt
ceived in the course of his work.
For more than a year Rump s joints
C. P. Hauger. Riverside 5,000
J. D. Cordova, Jarales 6.000
Florence Bailey, Lordsburg. .. . 5,000
Terecita Torrez, Las Palomas. 5 000
Mabel Hatger, Mesilla Park... 5.00C
U.v,.- -. tmnn "iinbi'lrtaol ' Bet that Ylfi r aAa. at a ttrMi a Tin i It a iiiat lnoa" Yrotn cm nwA ntwiiilar q1 xovtlcin P"
whole body from the shoulders downjhe could earn a living! ,Can you beat that for clear grit?
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1913.SsARTA FE NEW MEXICANPAGE FOUR
WALL STREET. said the state would undertake to'gio, and snot ana severely wounueuprove both counts of the indictment, David Colton, Harold Murdock and an
first that ,nhut offered a bribe, and unidentified negro. He then crawled
second, that Anhut aided and abetted into a sewer, where pursued by a mob
Thaw in an attempt to bribe. Dr. Kus- - of 2000 people and shot himself. HoraEWSFOOT New York. X. Y.. May 15. Withi buying power reduced to a minimum,tear traders in Wall street undertook j sell.While he was talking. Thaw sat in
the process servers' room, just off the
court room, where he was twice tried
for the killing of Stanford White.
a series or selling movements iouu.
j The operations, were not on a large
'
scale, however, and Ihey accomplished
little outside of a few obscure issues.
will die.
The trouble started when Lee fired
upon a negro with whom he had quar-
reled. This excited him, and he ran to
a negro pool hall and killed Moore.
The policeman was killed when he
attempted to arrest Lee, The negro
then ran through the streets firing at
those who tried to stop him.
YILLARD, BIGGEST MAN IN THE RING SINCE 1868,- - JEFF,
BESIDE HIM.
A PICTURESQUE
FIGURE IS GONE.
RECALLED DAYS
Eagerness to cover advantageous
prices induced occasional rallies but
there was little in the general move-run- t
to encourage active speculativeJOHNSON, JOHN L, PIGMIES
A MILLIONAIRE
FACES A TEST OF
ELECTROCUTIONoperations. J ne unnouncea mieuuun
of the governor of California to sign
Paris, May 15. With the death of
Jean C'onstans, formerly ambassador
of Franca at Consttutiinople, a pic-
turesque figure disappears from the
political and diplomatic world.
He is perhaps best remembered as
Wilmington, Del., May 15. Alfred
W.
.Burke, a consulting electrical engi- -
Jack Vucinich, Who Weighs 195
Pounds and Stands 6 Feet, is Shown
Posed In Front of Jess Willard.
Notice How Much Bigger Willard
is Than This Other Man, Who Is
Himself a Giant. Willard Can Look
Over His Head.
Ned O'Baldwin, Irish Giant, Who
Fought in 1868, Only Pugilist
Known Who Came Near to Willard
in Height.
Superb
- Chocolates
All other chocolates seem
i neer, of Pittsburgh fa., ana John
Bancroft, a millionaire, voluntarily re
el Ived 110 volts of electricity in a deml 7 ' onstration before a coroner's jury.
Their endeavor was to prove that Wilrr''''' Yr. v - . y just ordinary after you onceliam Stewart,;a young workman at thetextile plant' of the Joseph Bancroft try uui&f They are just
the alien land bill was cited as one
source rf caution on the part of trad-
ers in entering upon new commit-
ments.
Bond were steady.
The market closed heavy. , LoweBt
prices i.f the day were made in the
last lu. ;' hour, wheu some active
stocks went down decisively. Union
Pacific :'.'id Amalgamated were quoted
a point ')m1ow yesterday's closing and
reading as much under the forenoon's
best.
Sellin--
' orders were withdrawn and
the ma ' et became steadier. There
was liti inclination to buy and Ca-
nadian Pacific met stock on all ral-
lies. Chesapeake & Ohio and New
j the minister whose uncompromising
attitude had so much to do with fore-- j
ing General Boulanger to flee from
Paris early iu 1889 and spend the re- -
mainder of his life in exile. M. Con-istan-
strong personality stood out in
bold relief against the elegant sil-- I
houettes of his attaches, but under
his rude exterior lurked a refined and
acute mind. He was minister of the
(interior throughout, the troubulous
Sons company, who received as pure and wholesome as theyamount, was not electorcuted.
is are delicious. We secured thej croft, one of the demonstrators,
fc.i,irotn nf tlio hip- rnncpvn.
The efforts of the experts were un- - agency tor t'le Muyler line
Boulanger epoch, coming in tor a
large share of the obloquy heaped on
the government by the impassioned
availing, the jury returning a verdict
that Stewart was shocked to death.
The victim was electrocuted while
holding an incandescent lamp at his
cowboy, 4itpa
Gunboat T !
himself, standing 6 feet and weighing
1!)5 pounds. With arms outstretched
Willard Measures 82 inches from fin
Jess Willard, the giant
who is scheduled to box
Smith in San Francisco on weakened after displayingsupporters of the general. 11" Haven
der til)' to finger tip, or two inches j however, left him quite unperturbed, Rarlv .nrength. Action on the divl-- j
worK-
Tlle millionaire and the consultingand he accepted his successes with!nen.i of both roads Is to be takenfiim pi i
""II i
n 11,0 t..t.. :.. .i.... engineer siooci me orueai maveiv, ai--the same spirit of calm.t;hort of seven feet.
For a man of his enormous size he though their muscles twitched. The
knowing there is nothing finer,
and because we know too that
people will unconsciously
judge the value of our stock
by the individual lines we
carry. We wiil be glad to
have you judge' this confec-
tionery as soon as convenient.
In packages from ioc. up.
alul L'Stli or January, uenerai woman- - in stocks was at
object was to show that 110 volts wasfast with both foot and iri'T had hard v finished mcluing ins ... i,.,;n ,.o a ,,iori 'is exceeding!)ii u valise when a zealous detective rush- - ovor ,,ie 1.t,Ktl.i(.te(1 ac(io of the nuii ' U " , , ,hand and is fairly clever, thanks to
ed breathless to the ministry of the net, :ntatlve ..Derations in both the J ne eneci or ine uemonr.uou wasthe tutelage of Bob Fitzsimmons. , , ,
' mtenor- - Although it was one o ciock . j 0Ilg .,nd Bnort Bi,ie failing to causeRuby Itobe.t taught him how t" the oflicial insisted onin tlie nlorinB, har(v anvtlllng more than a noini-shoo- tIn a straight left, followed by the minister being awakened and, j ua lovement either way.
nullified when Dr. H. W.briggs, the
coroner's physician, who performed an
autopsy on Stewart, testified that the
man had died from electrical shock.a hard right that goes as true as an when he appeared, blurted out Dream-- ) (;on,ment was aroused by a decline
iessly : in United States Steel fives to. 99
is the biggest man pugilism h;is
knownJjsince the days of Ned O'Bald-win- ,
the Irish giant, who won the
heavyweight championship under
London rules iu 186S, beating Joe
Wormald iu one round near Lynn-fiel-
Mass.
Willard stands 6 feet 5 inches in
his stockings and in condition weighs
230 pounds, which is 10 pounds more
than Jeffries fought at( 20 more than
Johnson, and 36 more than John L.
Sullivan. Despite his great height,
Wlllard's flesh is evenly distributed
over his great frame, he being one of
the most symmetrically built boxers
who ever stepped into the ring.
His reach is something enormous
as the Illustration shows. Jack Vuci-
nich, the boxer standing in front of
the lowest in a very long tune.
' Dr. - John Palmer, the assistant sur-- j
.con, gave similar evidence. .
The coroner's jury agreed with the
doctors- and by its Vferdict apparently
(,nve a basis for ia damage case.
burke told the jurors that he himself
"General Boulanger is leaving."
"All right," said M. Constans,
"But, your excellency, he will es
arrow, describing no arcs as the
blows of so many boxers do.
Willard learned that he could fight
while driving a freight team in Okla-
homa. He won some fights chiefly
rviISS GRANT WANTED
NO GRAND FUNCTION
FOR HER WEDDING.cape he is perhaps even now at
.
the Gare du Nord." hi.d received 1100) volts $ud lived to
tell the story, while 550 volts is com--because he
was so big and powerful
that the other fellow was battered "Well,
what of it ? You surely don t
expect me to go to the station and Keeping Secret From Mother, Grand-
-
inon place. The fact remained, how-Is!dsi ghter of Famous President
IVi t ried By Justice of the Peace. j ever, that Stewart Was killed.down despite
Wlllard's greenness and j gpe nin, 0ff
when Carl Morris began to make a
' So saying M. Constahs turned his
back the detective and went backstir in the boxing world, Willard en- - j on
tered the white hope lists and has j tIJeJ,,te of this imperturbability, M.
S.CBuff Orpingtons
EGGS FCR HATCHING
$2.00 13 EGGS
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer !
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
CKAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
PRESIDENT'S WIFE
NAMES THE MANdone all that has been asked of him. rn,istas admitted that one man hadhim, being a pretty good sized manj
tii'g, Watson and Hughes.GRIFFITH'S STORY
OF OLDEN DAY'S
S;;n Francisco, Calif., May 15. Miss
Nf i'ie Grant, a granddaughter of Pres-i- d
i t Grant, and Lieutenant Command-
er Wm. Piggott Cronan, U. S. N., were
married today by a justice
ol i he peace, without the knowledge
cf the bride's mother, who announced
the engagement a few weeks ago.
The couple drove to the license bu-r- f
:vu then walked Into the office of Jus-ti- c
A. P. Barnett. No witness accom-
panied them, and the justice sent for
h;p chief clerk to stand up with them.
When Mrs. Grant was informed over
game post- -BASEBALL.
Standing of the Clubs.
succeeded in astonishing him. Emile
Loubet, afterwards president of the
republic, did this.
"When I left the ministry of the in-
terior," said M. Constans in telling
the story, "I handed over to my suc-
cessor the key of the safe containing
the secret service money. It was
then the beginning of March, and I
had a nice little sum, more than a
million, in bundles of ten thousand
Minneapolis-Columbu-
polled; wet grounds.
liulianapolis-St- . Paul
poned; wet grounds.
Washington, D. C, May 15. Mrs.
W'oodrow Wilson will have the privi-
lege of naming the postmaster of
Rome, Ga., the town where she was
torn, through the courtesy of Repre-
sentative Gordon Lee, of Georgia.
She has chosen J. A. Bowie, who
knew her father and mother and also
herself when she was a little girl.
Upon learning that the term of the
postmaster had ended Mrs. Wilson de-
sired that the office be given to her
..;rlhood friend. The situation was
game post- -."It has been by luck," says Clark
Criffith, " to see a large number of
peeved and angry people in this old
game of base ball, particularly gentle-
men against whom I have been lucky
enough to do some successful
National League.
Club Won
Philadelphia 14
Brooklyn 16
New York 13
COMMISSION tlie telephone of the marriage shefrancs. M. Loubet did a thing which
IS COMPLIMENTED U should not have believed possible, said she was much gratified.
Lost
7
9
11
12
1U
13
16
The bride is a daughter of JesseHere M Constans slopped ana asK
Pet.
.067
.640
.542
.53S
.536
.435
.407
.209
t. Louis H"I still think, however, that the mad--i
...15Chicago
Boston 10
Pittsburg 11
Cincinnati 7
delicate, because Representative Lee
had intended to recommend another
candidate. The postmastership is the
r iost important federal patronage at
the disposal of the Georgia representa- -
five. The sahirv is S3500.
Root Grant, of San Diego and San
Francisco who came east with the
bridegroom, expecting to attend th'i
wedding a niece of II. S. Grant, Jr.,
and a cousin of the Princess Michael
Cantacuzene Spernasky, of St., Peters-
burg.
Lieutenant Commander Cronan is in
ed:
"Do you know what he did?"
Someone ventured a guess.
"Not at all," resumed M. Constans,
"M. Loubet signed me a receipt for
the sum without even opening the
safe to see if it was there."
The passing away of Uonore Cham-
pion has recalled the days when for
What the Frost Did Not
Get the Bugs and
Insects Will!
Unless you act right now.
Do not delay. RHODES'
PATENT TREE PAINT will
GIVE YOU ABSOLIHE PROTECTION
NOW IS THE TIME.
J. F. RHOADSi
NOVELTY WORKS,
104 GALISTEO ST.,
Telephone 157 W. - SANTA FE.NJ.
Lost Pet.
5 .773
The Railroad Employes Magazine in
a recent Issue contains a timely ar-
ticle on the New Mexico corporation
commission, and pays a compliment
to the commission and to Hugh H.
Williams, its chairman. The maga-
zine says:
"New among governmental depart-
ments is the State Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico and although
i; has been in operation but a year,
it has proved of great value to the
public.
The Magazine is especially proud to
command of the destroyed Jouett, sla- -
several weeks this well known book- - j tioned at Annapolis
Club Won
PLiladelphia 17
Cleveland 17
Washington 15
Chicago 16
St. Louis VI
Boston 10
Detroit 9
New York 7
.654
.652
.571
.414
.385
.321
.292
9
12
17
16
19
17
seller entertained .unawares the em-- 1
press of Russia. Day by day hejwANTS U. S. TO GIVE
Secretary Tumulty wrote to Post-
master General Burleson describing
Mrs. Wilson's high opinion of Bowie;
but saying she did not wish to inter-
fere with the prerogative of Represen-
tative Lee. Mr. Lee called at the
White House today and assured the
president that nothing would delight
him more than to have Mrs. Wilson se-k--
the postmaster at Rome.
showed her majesty the libraries and
museums of Paris, calling her Mad-
emoiselle Hesse. She concealed her
identity from her guide until therelate
this instance of success since
ENGLAND PART OF ALASKA.
Washington, D. C, May 15. A pro-
posal to cede to Great Britain the
coast strip of southeastern Alaska,
536 miles long and in some places
eight or ten miles wide, was made iu
a joint resolution introduced today
iUn liatiniun nf thla r.nrnnratinns'
planning, however, to surprisernnimittpB is nn e conductor 'l18'him when the. opportune moment
came. MAYESJM. Champion was one of the last j by Representative Stevens of Texas,
Western League.
Club Won
Denver 17
St. Joseph 15
Lincoln 13
Omaha 11
Des Moines 10
Topeka 9
Sioux City 8
Wichita 6
at the request of the universal peace
Lost
5
9
8
12
12
13
13
17
Pet.
.773
.625
.619
.47S
.455
.409
.381
.261
The great calamity In Omaha was
quickly by the terribly
disastrous floods In Ohio. Great suf-
fering and sickness from colds and ex-
posure resulted. L. Poole, 2217 Cali-
fornia St., Omaha, writes: "My daugh-
ter had a very seve cough and cold
lut Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
knocked it out in no time." Refuse
substitutes. The Capital Pharmacy.Where They Play Today
dest men I ever did behold were two
grand old monoliths of the old Boston
team Mr. William Nash and Mr.
Thomas Tucker. The occasions on
which I beheld the fury of these fam-
ous warriors are still green in my
memory, and can never forsake me.
"Old Tommy Tucker was pretty
nearly on his last legs so far as big
" league base ball was concerned, and
hits to him were more precious than
rubies and diamonds when we bump-
ed together one summer afternoon. It
waB a big game, a most important
game, and T really had to win it. I
loved Tom Tucker very much, but 1
loved my salary more.
"The battle was a hot one, run-
ning along cn pretty even terms till
near the close, when we managed to
get a couple on the bases and good
old Uncle Anson did the rest with one
ot those murderous hits that theydon't make now, the old man not be-
ing there to soak them. That Boston
bunch was never whipped till the last
r.ian was counted out, and they went
after me strong In the death-rally- .
First thing I knew tr jy had the
cushions populous, two jbwn, and old
Tom Tucker standing irmly at the
plate. I worked him hto biting at
two wide one, then fed him two more,
which he refused to reach after. It
was coming down to cases and no mis-
take.
Just at this juncture I happened to
remember a trick of Indoor base ball
the enormous upshoot which is put
on indoor ball by swinging it, un-
derhanded, with the knuckles uper-mos- t
and the ball rolling off the palm
Ir causes a huge upshoot ball, but is
not practicable for outdoor ball, be-
cause, at the greater pitching distance,'
the ball would lose all its speed along
before It reached the platter.
"I decided to throw that ball just
as a desperate experiment, and I
threw It. The globule sauntered
alcng, way low, below Tom's knee-line- ,
and ho stood scoffling it. Then,
Just as the ball came parallel with
him, It leaped and whirled over the
plate, while the umpire yelled, Strike
SHOOTING IN TEXAS.
Fort Worth, Texas, May 15. Tom-
my Lee, a negro, today shot dead Pa-
trolman Ogiltree, a vetran of the local
police force and Walter Moore, a ne-
National League.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
union at Philadelphia.
The resolution requests President
Wilson to negotiate with Great Brit-
ain for a commission to Investigate
the possibility of rectifying the boun-
dary of southeastern Alaska "for the
benefit of botli parties." The pream-
ble sets forth that the border should
be adjusted to remove the unnatural
by which the Yukon territory, the
northern half of British Columbia and
almost the entire Mackeuzie basin,
an aggregate area nearly as large as
the states east of the Mississippi river
are shut off by the coast strip from
free use of the most direct route to
the Pacific.
The resolution suggests that such
a move would set an example In the
policy of mutual concession that
would constitute "a glorious achieve-
ment In history"
and a brother of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, the Hon. Hugh H.
Williams, of Deming, N. M.
"This organization is a department
taken from the office of 1he secretary
of state and was formally installed
on January 16, 1912. It stands as a
mediator between the people of New
Mexico and the various corporations
that exist in or do business in the
state. Its jurisdiction extends over a
w ide field of subjects insurance, tele-
graph, express, transportation, railway
crossings and depots, over-charg- e in
freight rates and a host of kindred
natters wherein the public is directly
concerned.
One particularly notable work that
this commission has done within its
short span of existence, is the collec-
tion, filing and 'digesting" of a great
volume of railway tariffs, finding that
in many instances the state of New
Mexico was being discriminated
ai. ainst. Over;flve thousand rates were
investigated and applications for re-
lief made to the Interstate Commerce
Commission. t
To secure fdr its people a system of
ir.terchangeable script in two denom-
inations a $30 book and a $75 book,
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Orants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds,
Telephone 194 W., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE - NEW MEXICO
representatives of the old school of
French booksellers. He began his
career at a time when the seller of
books, instead of being a maze of
wholesale and retail discounts, de
luxe editions, fine binding, and eager-
ness to bring out a "best seller," was
to a great degree the collaborator and
friend of his clients, and it was al-
most, as a colleague that Champion
was treated by the philologists and
members of the academy of inscrip-
tions and Belles Lettres, who met ev-
ery Friday after the session of the
academy in his store on the Quai
Malaquias. The late Duke d'Aumale
in particular had a very high opinion
of the knowledge and character of
Honore Champion, and never missed
an opportunity of showing his esteem.
One day he sent for him and said:
"Champion, a young lady of very
high family is coming to Paris short-
ly, and she wishes to have someone
guide her to the museums, libraries
and collections. Her name is Mad-
emoiselle Hesse; that is all that I
can tell you. Will you be her guide?"
Champion readily agreed, and he
piloted the mysterious young woman
for several weeks until she left, after
thanking him very warmly.
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousands of
women &re now using
American League.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit
Boston at St. Louis.
Today's Games.
National League.
At Brooklyn
St. Louis , 6 15 0
Brooklyn 8 15 1
Steele, Perritt, Sallee and Wlugo,
McLean; Regan, Richer and Miller.
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane af-
fections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, inflammation or ulcera-
tion, caused by female ills? Women wha
have been cured say "it is worth its
weight in gold. " Dissolve in water and
apply locally. For ten years the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has recom-
mended Paxtine in their private coi
respondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c. a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of price.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
available to the traveling public upon
all lines in the state, has been the
latest triumph of the Corporation
Commission, and when this new sys
HARRY K. THAW AGAIN
IN WITNESS CHAIR.
New York, May 15. Harry K. Thawr
took the stand today to tell his story
Oi the alleged conspiracy to get him
out of Mattsawan state asylum for the
criminal insane. His presence was
demanded at the trial of John N. An-
hut, the New Yory lawyer, whom Dr.
W. Russell, former superintendent at
Matteawan, accused of offering him
?20,000 to sign a certificate that Thaw
was sane.
Assistant District Attorney , Ford
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
I Elks' Theatre j
MAV I6 17,19131
At Philadelphia-Chic-ago
5 10 4
Philadelphia G 12 1
Overall and Archer; Alexander,
Rixey, Brennan, Seaton and Dooin.
(Ten innings.)
At Boston-Cinci- nnati
11 19 1
Boston 5 9 3
Johnson and Clarke; Hess, Dickson,
Gervais, Strand and Whaling.
tem becomes operative it is believed
It will mean a great saving in both
time and money to the traveling pub-
lic of New 3tfexico.
This tribunal which is proving such
a boon to the people of New Mexico
is made up of Hugh H. Williams,
chairman; M. S. Groves, commis-
sioner; O. L. Owen, commissioner.
The cases cited above are but sam-
ples of the numerous activities of
tnree.
"Old Tom Tucker laid dow his bat
and started toward me, with evidence
of much excitement on his face, but I
was already on my way, and was go-
ing fast That night he came to the
hotel looking for me and publicly an-
nounced that he intened to slay me
oil sight, but I wasn't in and he never
got bis bands upon me.
"Billy N'ash, like Tom Tucker, was
almost ready to pass out when I had
iiiy adventure with him. The case
VOTIIETG- - SOHIEIDTTHiE
and subscription price of
THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN (DAILY), NEW MEXICAN REVIEW (WEEKLY) AND EL NUEVO
this much appreciated commission." !At New York
Pittsburg ,. 7 11 1
New York 2 7 2
Batteries: Robinson and Simon;
Wiltse and Meyers, Hartley.
MUST REFUND MONEY. MEXICANO (WEEKLY) ARE AS FOLLOWS:
THE
SECRET OF
CONFESSION
A SPANISH DRAMA
IN FIVE ACTS.
Washington, D. C, May 15. More
than a million dollars collected in cor-
poration taxes must be surrendered by
was similar, ninth inning rally, two
down' and the basses jammed. I sent
5 THIRD PERIOD.
From May i2th to 17th, inclusive, the
votes will be issued on subscriptions:
; NEW MEXICAN.
FOURTH PERIOD.
From May 19th to May 24th, inclusive, the
votes will be issued on subscriptions:
NEW MEXICAN. --
Price ' Votes
jithe treasury as a result of the suone over that Billy sidestepped, andthe umpire called it a strike. Old 3
American League.
At Cleveland-Philadel- phia
Cleveland
Plank, Wyckoff, Rush and
I'alkeuburg and Acarisch.
5 2
Lapp;
Bill promptly turned to express his
Opinion to the call, and stood there Votes
preme court s decision that a corpora-
tion leasing its property nnd deriving
its only income from that lease is not
"doing business" within the meaning
Of the law, and is not taxable.
Mall Carrierlth his bat over his shoulder, furious--
Price
Carrier
$ 1.50
3.00
Old New
2,000 4,000
6,000 12,000
$ 1.25 t 1.50lv remonstrating. As he Jawed I
Old
1,000
4,000
1,2,500
30,000
100,000
Mail
.$ 1.2D
. 2.50
. 5.00
. 10.00
. 25.00
New
2,000
8,000
25,000
60,000
200,000
MEXI- -
3 Mo.
6 "
1 year
2 "
5 "
3 Mo.
6 "
5 year
2 "
5 "
. 2.50 3.00
. 5.00 6.00
'
. 10.00 12.00
.. 25.00 30.00
At Chicago
Xew York 2
Chicago 3
Batteries: Schulze, Klepfor
Sweeney; Scott and Schalk.
6.00
12.00
30.00
36,000
80,000
250,000
18,000
40,000
125,000and
pitched. The ball struck his bat and
bounded straight back into my hands.
I chucked to first and the game was
over. 'Under the rules, the aged Wil-
liam had hit a fair hall and was out.
"The anger of Mr. Nash was both
spectacular and pathetic. I was deep-
ly sorry for him, but rules are rules
and the game was mine."
NEW MEXICANNEW MEXICAN REVIEW OR EL NUEVO REVIEW OR EL NUEVO
CANO.
At Detroit Detroit-Washingto- n
game postponed; rain.
SbTH CLAIM VICTORY?""""
Cincinnati. Ohio, May 15. With
both sides firm in their statements
that they have the strike won, officials
cf the traction company made prepa-
rations early today for the opening of
several street car lines. As on yester-
day, wheu three cars were operated
on the Avondale line, the police were
asked to furnish guards to protecl.
cars.
Admsssion - - 25c
I Balcony, 15cI i
MAURICIO DURAN, Manager.
Votes
Old New
800 1,600
3,500 7,000-12,5-
25,000
Price
Mail
.$ 1.00.
. 2.00
. 5.00
Price
Mail
.? 1.00
. 2.00
. 5.00
Votes
Old New
1,800 3,600
5,000 10,000
18,000 36,000
year.American Association.
At Milwaukee (First Game).
1 year
2 " .
5 " .Louisville 10 11
Milwaukee 2 6
i. .Subscribe for the Santa Fc New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild
Ine of our new State. Batteries': Smith and demons; Cut- -
IPAGE FIVESANTA FE NEW MEXICANTHURSDAY, MAY ft, 1913.
PERSONALSMfW DAY FETEFIELD DAY SPORTS
AND CONTESTANTS
Big Reduction f 00lf SELfGMAN DRY GOODS Co!IN ALLUNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $00,000 00
Does a General Banking Business Egyptian Tissue 6inghams,
Col. .lose .Sena announced from the
oGinmitteo that the Santa Fo band
would lead the parade, and then be on
he school grounds, dispensing music
nil day Ions. This with the free
(Owing to the great interest manl
fested in the Persona) Column, the
New Mexican requests its readers to
send In by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31") items of
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
'he signature of the writer).
Pretty. Dainty Patterns, only 25c per yard.
MILLINERY
,
MRS. H. UDIIMIIT
125 Palace Ave
lemonade given by the Board of Edu-
cation, will be enough to delight the
el lldreu, but thin will not be all. TheYour Patronage Solicited ENGLISH CORD THE NEW CLOTH,
Comes in plain shades only, very stylish and servicable, only 35c yd.of Gallup, is here onR. II. lleddow
business.N. B. LAUGH LIN, President. W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
J. B. LAMY, t.
May polo plays, Indian dnnuos, ath-
letic contents and picnic dinner will
inako the day one of the greatest
events ever ut tempted in tliu south-
west for the benefit of the children.
Tho committee on prizes announced
that pri;:es would range from llshing
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST. PHONE 180.
Judge Abbott returned last night
from a trip to Albuquerque.
A. Mennett, the well known l.as
Vegas salesman, is at the !)e Vargas.
ELKS DANCE FRIDAY
TO BE UNIQUE EUENT
rods, to watches and pocket knives.
J jthnt for the best athlete, a gold medal
Mrs. A. D. Androws and J. F. An- -
d:ews, or Roswoll, are visitors in Hie! Kdward L. Safford, together with
city. jthe other members of the Kntertaia- -
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank .1. I.avan left unent committee of Ihe local lodge of
is io oe given oy nr. nous, ana mat
INSURE WITH II AY WARD AM) REST CONTENT.CITY LOTS FOR SALE j
DON DIEGO ADDITION.
it second best would be given a silver
medal by Mr. Spitz. Prizes given by
the different merchants will be dis-- ,
played in the show w indows of the
business section by Saturday. INSURANCE
THE BEST ANY MAN CAN HAVE
more committees have been
inted to relieve oilier overworked '$50.00 Down, - Balance, $10.00 Per Month ?L1PSP:
... . jdivis lnn Tim nrt7c will lui np.ar,nt.
last night, for a visit in ,is Angi.les, working overtime to make
California. the dance scheduled for tomorrow
A Apfelbaum, of New York City, i lidayj night at the lOlks Club House
who is interested in lauds here, was the niost successful and entertaining
n the city yesterday. 'eent ever given by that popular body.
Superintendent II. F. Coggeshail I1 1,0 Klks Orchestra has been rehears-wen- t
to Gallup last ev, iiing on busi-jin- ,llf' ",nv dance lnieio which has
ness and will probably return home 'made such a hit in the east and will
today. night endeavor io initiate
During the absence of Dr. L, F. local lovers of the ternsychomui art
.Murray, who leaves tills evening for jil to mysteries of the new twrut-De- s
Moines, Iowa, his business wll! ie,Jl century dances. The dancing
be in charge of Drs. Small and Lloyd. Mloor, which cannot lie surpassed in
Mrs. Charles 31. StaulVer entertained southwest, is being given a new
warranty Deed 191 3 I axes Paid. loried to the winners by the committeeion prizes, assisted by C. C. Catron. DOES IT PAY? l ook at the loss on corner of Plazawhich our companies will REIMBURSE INSURED.i i iesB i jiu'.iiiiiiT v murinan, .1.
Wight Giddings; A. .1. I.oomis, VSrian
B. Dunn, K. C. llurke, C. A. Uawles.
Committee on Transportation
rlLM'i-,'1,- , 11,. 1?,!1.... 1.. u...,,..
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, AUNAGiik,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Txl IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT. H
s HitwiiiHii, aii r.uu.i, .juuri: lltllllKl, '
AV. j. .Moor". Leo Hersh, Col. Sena, jJ (C. A. BISHOP)
f INSURANCE SURETY BONDS LOANS J j Committee on necking Chairman,
few friends last Tuesday In honor, bath today and will be in perfect con-jo-
Miss Elizabeth Broun, Mster of'ditiou to receive its guests. As the
Mrs. R. F. Asplund. before Miss k ' rule, whereby others than Klks
Prown's departure for no longer he admitted without!
Dr. James A Massie ami .Miss Mas- - jsj ecial invitation, those prospective
id. k). ioni.; I'liueger, i.an
Phone, 189 J.
119 San Francisco St., : : Sinta Fe, New Mexico.
V'inter, Bernard Spitz, George Cart--
wright.
The list and contestants in the
Grammar school athletic contest will
appear soon.
sie leave tomorrow for a trip by auto-:1-"1- " snouiu communicate with some
mobile to Denver. Their man v friends member of the committee, who have:
mitlttl I III I II ll 1 1 1 1 in- - ! 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 will wish them as fine weather and as 'entire charge of ihe supervision andben voyage as tho present weather issuance of invitations.
seems to augur. The ever popular "Johnny" Hunt.
Manuel C. Garcia, of Albuquerque, j'!'8" wlloln o better caterer ever j
was here yesterday to intercede with iCL'""' over the trail, has taken charge
The' names of participants in the
May Pole and Folk Dances will appear
ii Saturday's paper.
The following are the evenls and
WHY BE BAKED OVER A HOT STOVE ?
When you can buy PERCOLATORS and CHAFING
DISHBSrun by electricity or alcohol? I have a fine
assortment of the Sterneau "Inferno," all high-gra- de
chafing dishes, on which you can cook a
meal, and the percolators w hich will make a cup
of most delicious coffee in a few minutes.
H. C. VONTZ, JEWELER, SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
contestants for Wednesday afternoon
events, of the high school athletic
contest:
High School Athletic Contest.
1. 100 Yard Dash Friday. Pollard.
the govern-n- - for the coimmitation of'0' serving of luncheon, and he
the sentence of Xemrcio Delgadillo, iwilil llis assistants will see that none
(who is sentenced to he hung tomor-'i,r- e overlooked.
row. ' Dancing will begin at 9 iJiarp, and
Miss Margaret, E. Sloan, of Sioux jh'neheon will be, served Miring tin.'
i City, Iowa, who lias been visiting here 'fuelling.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
. NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and 5addlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
'McCormick. Lutz. Kd. Cart wright.
j 2. 410 Yard Dash Wiley,' Fiske, during the past two months with her
ccusins, Miss Kstelle and llert Sloan, BUTCHER IS BUTCHERED.
rt tlltu ,.ti. 1P, T" " '"""""8 lm MS' San FranVilsco, Calif., Mav IP, De- -
ating the death of
Grifhn, E. Cartwright, Pollard, Lutz.
3. 1.00 Yard Dash (8th Grade)
Koch, Slaughter, D. Law, Ifaniel, Tas-nhe-
Pino, Gutlerman, Seligman,
Rolls.
4. Half Mile Run Pollard MeCor- -
104 DON GASPER ST. Telephone 9 W
O. A. l.arrazolo, who defended the
two men who were convicted in the
federal court of robbing the United
f'tates mail, has returned to ills home
in Las Vegas. The prosecution in the
case was conducted by Herbert Clark
and Leroy Moore.
mick, Gritliii, Fiske, Wiley, Yontz.
Koch, Wheelon, Taschek.
n. Pole Vault Yontz, McCormick,
Lutz, Cunningham, Koch. j
0. Shot Put, 12 Pound Fiske. Lutz.
Kj.bert Annand, a butcher, whose body
was found last night in the rear of his
shop with the head almost severed,
placed Walter K. Scott, an employe of
the establishment under arrest today.
Scott's movements since yesterday
ar'lernoon when Annand was last seen
alive, are being traced.
The cash register of the shop bad
bteu rilled and considerable money
was found on Scott for which he has
been unable 10 account for.
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE POMES. TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
S. S. Carroll, of the state engineer's-- 1
cfliee, who returned this week from iMULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAl DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Friday, Cunningham, McCormick, Grif-
fin.
7. Running Rroad .lump McCor-
mick. Yontz, Friday, Griffin
Oernalillo county, where he has been!
.supervising the bridge work being j
(!r ne in that locality, will go to l.as
I unas tomorrow on business connect--
ed with similar work in that section.
S. Running High .lump Yontz,
Cunningham, McCormick, Koch, Fri- -Next Door to Postoffice.
i Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. Coggeshail, ac-- !day.
Three-legge- Race (100 Yards) companicd by Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. ALLEN'SFGOTEASEjlp.nMison win start tomorrow oy auto-i Lutz and Friday, Wiley and
j mobile, for a trip to Taos. They willTHE AMERICAN At
stop on the way at the various pueblos
The A. it Vtp'MTmrurr hM:cn iiittilIio slio s The Slumlord Hem
cdy ior Ihe fecj for a fiuui iir
cenlnrv. .SO.UOO tvslimoniuls. SoltlMion government business, and Mr. Wil
Tra iart:. cry where, JSc. Snilipt'.' I;R1U'.son will attend court in Taos next
week.
Adrln-'-i- . Allen fv'nv;Utl. I.c Rov. N VThe Man wio put ?.I:e Ktu iu lr i IF. '
jCcrmiek, Pollard and Griffin. Koch
and Haniel, Spitz and Pfluege.r,
(Slaughter and Itoybal, Guttennan and
Taschek, Pino and Watson, D. Law
;and Gibson.
10. Shoe Race Pollard, McCor-mick- ,
Wiley, Winter, Pllueger, G.
'Cartwright, Wheelon, I.ulz, Spitz,
iCriffln.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer M. Marsh, of
Rrookline, Mass., are visitors in the rVrinnninnniJxrvuxiJinjTJTjurLnxifMTv VI i" AI'ivoH Tli fo rno-i- tororl at , H 1THE
Hay, Grain Flour
We Can Save You Money.
Telephone a Trial Order. Phone 214 J.
We Buy and Sell for Cash.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. -:- - WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Guaranteed Pure, Clean and Wholesome.
Ada always
the Montezuma, visited Santa Fe 25
years ago and could not refrain from
stopping over a day to note the many
changes. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh are on
their way to the coast.
Frank Brems, of Plymouth, Mich.,
New Mexican Want
bring results. Try It. New State Cafe
NOW OPEN
Under a New Management.
New Cook and New Bill of Fare.
i HOW'S THIS?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Re-i- s visiting Mr. and Mrs. George W.
ward for any Case uf Catarrh ThatiHickox, of College street. Mr. Ilrenis
Cannot be Cured by Hall's Catarrh j is much pleased with this part of this
Cure. country, and is here also to see his sis- -
iiiiii,iiinii,iiiii
Everything: Clean and
Well Cooked.F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. tor. who has been teaching school at THE SANTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Mj?r., - - 1 16 Galisteo St.
j We, the undersigned, have known F.jj. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
; believe him perfectly honorable in all
I PRICES ARE RIGHT.
p Come and See.,
f MRS. EDVTH WILLIAMS,
IF,YOU BUSINESS MEN
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-cla- ss
stationery, you would choose your own Bond Paper and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
100 efficient, you would specify
MANAGER. pLnnrurujxnjTjrruuuirinsurujib
Madrid, X. M., and associated in
school work with Miss Edith Hickox,
ut that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dunlavy left
this morning with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Allen, of Trinidad, Colo., where they
will be the guests of the latter, who
have, been entertained here the past
few days. They will go by automo-
bile, and the party will stop at Las
Vegas tonight and expect to reach
Trinidad tomorrow night.
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Farailv puis for
qj ininnnjinjmijiruurinmininjrLrLg
5 iHENRY KRICK&
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manltou Sprinf Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
A. .1. Lille-- , "The Duke," accom-
panied by that irrepressible sports-
man "Doc" Hoover, left this noon for
the Santa Fe canyon, behind a couple
of high steppers, and carried with
them rods, lines and so forth, and it
is rumored (hat a big trout dinner will
THE
H, S. KAUNE ft GO. Hern GroceryK in store for their many friends pos-
sibly tonight or tomorrow. Old time
anglers here are bemoaning their fatePrice COMPANYWhere Quality Governs the
and Price the Quality ias tney tear tnere will tie no trour leri
after today's excursion by these fish Fresh Vegetables enHSUMMER TOURIST
(Fac-Simi- le Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business Paper
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveness, and all that makes stationery
really productive.
just specify COUPON BOND today. And see the
1 difference. Let us show you samples.
Its not a new idea, but one rnnts
long suit."are ourwell worth considering whenyou buy your Groceries. The
purity and wholesomeness o BT2 RATES
ermen.
A very pleasant luncli was tender-
ed this noon by the management of
the De Vargas hotel to Dr. L. F. Mur-
ray, who leaves this evening for Des
Moines, Iowa, where the doctor will
be married on the 20th of May to
Miss Iva L. Toll. Dr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray will be at home to their friends
at Santa Fe on June 1. Those pres-
ent at the lunceon were: Dr. L. F.
Murray, Prof. George Lougee, princi-
pal of the Santa Fe high school; Har-
ry Lee, clerk of the United States dis-
trict court; George W. Hoover, mana-
ger of the Capital City pharmacy;
Carl A. Bishop, of O.-- Watson &
Co.. and William Rhinefleish. The
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY. AGENTS.
Santa K. N. M. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
TO
all foods sold In our store
Is your best kind of Health
Insurance for you. Inferior
goods are not sold by es. We
leave that to tho who wish
to take chances. HIGH
QUALITY AND A PRICE AS
LOW AS THIS QUALITY
WILL PERMIT It the basis
upon which we want our
reputation to rest. Please
remember this.
I to prove his actual continuous adverseNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ,
Small Holding Claim No. 5838 017877.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
April 9, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la.
$21.10
16.35
51.85
51.85
78.85
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: . ,
J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, N. M.; Hilario
Lucero, of Cuba, N. M.; Onofre Uarcla,
of La.Iara, N. M.; Diego Morales, ol
LaJara, N. M.
Denver, .
Pueblo, .
Chicago, .
St. Paul, .
New York,
Colorado Springs, $18.15
Salt Lake, Ogden, 40.00
St. Louis, .... 47.35
Buffalo, N. Y., . . 66.45
Atlantic City, . . 79.35
RECEIVED DAILY
and always kept under
refrigeration.
Our Most Complete Garden List
IlSTCIiTJ-IDIE-
RADISHES
PARSLEY
SPINACH
CUCUMBERS
CELERY
CALIF. HEAD LETTUCE
CAULIFLOWER
TENDER ASPARAGUS
NEW BEETS
NEW CABBAGE
BERMUDA ONIONS
YOUNG ONIONS
GREEN PEAS
GREEN STRING BEANS
NEW POTATOES
DENVER HEAD LETTUCE
ARTICHOKES
SWEET POTATOES
S
doctor leaves for Des Moines this ev-- j
ening and has the good will of a host j
of Santa Fe friends.
JUST RECEIVEDAny person who desires to protestsupport of hiB claim under Sections lfi
against the allowance of said proof, or Another car load Ofand 17 of the act of March 3, 1S91 GRAIN ELEVATOR DESTROYED;LOSS IS $1,000,000.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 15. Fire todaywho knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
(26 Stats., SS4), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1S93 (27 Stats., destroyed the mammoth elevator
On sale daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. Return limit, October
3 1st, except that to points east of Chicago and St. Louis
return limit is 60 days from date of sale- -CALIFORNIAinterior Department why such proof Erie at Ohio and Louisiana streets,700,000 bushels of grain, the elevashould not be allowed will be given anopportunity at the above-mentione- dtime and place to cross-examin- e the
witness of said claimant, and to offer
Boss Patent Flour.
PURE FOODS
Monarch Canned Goods,
Richelieu Canned Ooods,
Hunt's Hand Peeled Call for-ni- a
Canned Fruits.
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Tea and Coffee.
tor's capacity the south end of the
New York Central freight sheds, a
score of box cars, and the fire house $55.55LOS ANGELES. Cie EC SAN FRANCISCO.SAN DIEGO, P-- ai OAKLAND,
of the fire boat Potter. The loss will
exceed $1,000,000.
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N.
M., on May 20th, viz: Fortlno Castillo
for the S 2 NW 4 NV SE
4 NW 4 NW 4 NW NE 4
NW 4 NW SW 4 NE 4 NW
W 2 SE 4 NE 4 NW N
2 NE 4 NW Sec. 3, T. 21 N., R.
1 W., and S 2 SE 4 SW 4 SW
NE 4 SE 4 SW 4 SW SE 4
NE 1--4 SW 4 SW SE 4 SW
SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 SW W 2
SW 4 SE NW 4 NE 4 SW 4
SE 4, S 2 S 2 NW 1--4 SE N
PROBLEM CONFRONTING CHINA.
Chicago, May 15. William "J. Cal- -
NEW CARROTS
CRYSTAL WAX ONIONS
Washington State Winesap and
Black Ben Apples.
ORANGES LEMONS PINEAPPLES
Scratch Pads of all descriptions an
n qualities. 10 pounds for 60 cent.
Sew Mexican office
hourn, retiring minister to China, re-
turned to his home in this city .today.
On sale daily, June 1st to Sept. 30th, 191 i. Return limit, October 31st, 1913
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES, CA 55 SAN FRANCISCO, CcASAN DIEGO, P.Oa OAKLAND, WV.DD
Dates of sale, June 30, July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Return limit, August 31st.
TO' n sale August 22, 23,24, 25, 26. 27,28, 29. Return limit, Oct. 22,1913.
v-
- SUMMER TOURIST RATES
on sale to many other points in the United States and Canada.
For further particulars call on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agt., SANTA FE, N. M.
5
H. S. KAUNE & CO.It will not pay you to waste your
Mr. Calhourn said that thus far the
federal governmen tof the new repub-
lic has been largely a figurehead with-
out real power. The real problem, and
one which will take many years, is
2 SE 4 NW 4 SE NE 4 SW
4 NW W SE Sec. 34, T. 22 N.,
11. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
2 GRAPE-FRLI- T
? Strawberries Every Day.
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the Now ATnvtrnn iinti.,n st 1Where Prices ar B
For Safe. Quality the adapting of the people themselvesto the new system of government. I Jui im .n ru ruinnrun njinnv reHe names the following witnesses j company. .
THURSDAY, MAY 15, 191S.SAW I A n NEW KfcXIKAJ!PAGE SIX
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.VALLEY RAFtfCM, M. Xlff. L. A. HUGHES,Vice-Prerlde- nt.R. J. PALEN,President.Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Saate re Postoftlco
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
"WtT
. fe iffPresident
General Manager
Editor
..Associate Editor
Bronson M. Cutting.
Charles M. Stauffer
J. Wight Giddings. . .
William F. Brogan . .
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
rime la the test of a bank' endurance and strength.
Growth determinea It adaptability to changing cond-
ition. This bank ha auccessfully withstood all the
country' financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank Is not living on Its history
but depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchase effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is Important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive fund for our t me Certificates
of Deposit
Confer with our officer In regard to your bankl-i- i
business.
Where are you going to spend your vacation? it you enjoy aancing, nsi.mg, minting, uoraeuin: uums wuuu
'playing, trap shooting and all out door sports come to Valley Ranch. Two and three rora bungalows with bath,
one and two room cabins or rooms in main building. Accommodations already reserved ahead to July. Is
o
x uurs ;
-- ! Booklet Free on Request --K-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Oallj, per year, by mall 5.00 Dally, per quarto, by mall M.25
Dally, lx months, by mall I2.5D Dally, per quarto, by earner 1.60
tlx month! t .SOWeekly, per year S1.00 Weekly, VALLEY RANCH, NEW MEXICO.!the valley ranch.
'are revolting and offensive as often
hc those that tend toward the higherTHE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS
and even stole a nickle that had been
left in a can for the milkman. Mr.
Hickox is an old resident of Santa Fe
and owns a considerable amount of
property in this city and county, and
will take steps to see if the perpe- -
jand better things in our lives. It is
ja tendency of the day to cure this"All of Today's News Today" disease which wo all have in a more
or less virulent form, and to take hold FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.
J. B. READ,
Cashier.of the better things that purify and trators of such outrages cannot be ap- -
prehended.
OUR PER CENT (4) Per Annual Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS
The New Drink.
We none of us ever thought, that a
diink would have William J. Bryan's
name hitched to it. He has always
been recognized as a
help to make a blessing rather than
a curse.
All the investigations into life's
FURTHER FACTS ABOUTPHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 286 EDITORIAL ROOMS T31
problems have In view an intent to
that is, of any of those beverages that ju,lp
belong to the opposite of those of the The (ay may comp whPn evil wilj
class that "cheer but not intoxicate, less advertised because there is MAIL ROBBERY
IMr' has not been known to look upoirlt.B8 Df jt n the world to get into the
the "wine when it is red," or any other lu ws columns of the dailies. j
n.lrir. And now they've gone and1
named a drink after him. Further
than that they have called it by a AMONG THE EDITORS
HART IS WAS CITY MARSHAL OF M0G0-LLO-
AND HAD PLANNED FIRST TO
I AVE TIE JOB DONE NEAR THERE --
BOTH KEN ARMED WHEN CAUGHT.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en ult with
private baths. Electric light, Stearn Heat,
Central Location.
name, well enough known, and describ
ing a beverage that is pleasant to the
taste, but that has a boozy sound
the rickey, the Bryan rickey.
Hut it is mild, harmless and delect- -
Who Has The Most.
The Santa Rosa Sun and Fort Sum-
ner Review are crossing penB over the
question as to which of the towns has
NOT M'DONALD'S DUTY
It does seem as it' the clamor tor narden or the commutation of sentence
iu the Uolgadillo caao was without, sufficient foundation.
Governor McDonald cannot justly be expected to take this matter entirely
in his own hands with no more cause than that Delgadillo's release is de-
manded by certain newspapers.
There is no request from the trial judge who pronounced sentence; there
is nothing from the jury who rendered the verdict of guilty."
If the governor interfered, it would be only from motives of pity and this
influence could be invoked in any case where a criminal was called upon to
pay the penalty prescribed for' the commission of crime.
The question merely resolves itself into a determination to do his duty,
on the part of the state's chief executive, and that Governor McDonald will
not shrink from. He has stood the test in other Instances during the past
year and will not endeavor to escape responsibility now.
Even the Wilson girls can drlrfkliho most hogs. Tueumcari Sun.
it. I
This is the way it is announced in THOS. DOR AN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.Cheap Lambs.At. the rate at which flocks are he- -
In an interview with Captain Forn-oif- ,
further details were learned about
the stage robbery for which Harris
and White will no doubt serve time.
It seems that Harris was the city
marshal of Mogollon, and so cunning-
ly had he planned the hold-u- p that he
the news notes: iug killed off by the croakers on ac- -
A w hite-ribbo- drink is now on sale j t olmt of tne free wooI till, spring
-- Ft.lambs should be cheap this year, Washington barrooms.
It is called the "Bryan rickey."
It came into the city on the very mm STAGE LINheels of the "grape juice diplomacy,"
jand today is being guzzled by thirsty
fcumner Keview. . Utl little jdea ,nat jie wouid be in my
He Ought To Know. j way implicated. It was intended ro
Former Senator .loe Bailey says the have the robbery pulled off one mile
press is the greatest enemy to public fron, Mogollon, thereby leaving the im
pt ace that exists in our country today. preBSj0n that it was done by some per
Senator Bailey has had a slight taste ;stns w10 resided there, and of course,
rnd he ought to know. Clovis Journal, being a city officer of the law it was
AN HONEST POLITICIAN
Word conies from Washington that H. Olin Young, congressman from Thig ,s l0W yoll make tn(i llf,,gt bev
erage which promises to become pop-
ular during a part of the present ad- - It Would Carry. j thought by the marshal that he ould
The Arizona legislature is prepar-- not be suspected, and in fact probably
Michigan, has resigned his seat.
Here is the preliminary story:
At the election last fall the canvassing board threw out over four hundred
votes because of an error In the name of MacPonald, the opponent of Con-
gressman Young. Had they been counted,, Mac Donald would have been el
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Saile Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish.
New York Chop Suey, 50c.
; n'inistration at least:
j Take half a glass of grape juice,
pour over cracked Ice, add a dash of
'lemon juice, and some carbonated wa
ing an amendment to tne siaie consu-- : ueneveu Dy mm uiai ne wouiu m; ran
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudc
station.
ed on to arrest some one there who iu
ected.
n--k mil nf tho hniiBP of ronresentatives was made up with Young's name
ti tion abolishing the state senate, if
they would only present an amend-
ment abolishing the legislature it
would carry a big majority.- - Lords-bur-
Liberal.
reality was perfectly innocent.
Captain Fornoff and Sheriff McGrath
were in waiting in the brush at the se-
lected spot where a former robbery
had taken place. Harris remained inJust Progressive.
ter.
Secretary Bryan's supporters In his
"grape juice diplomacy," who have
t;sted the new drink, say it's excel-
lent.
So anybody can drink it, even when
wearing a white ribbon, or on the way
to a temperance meeting. It is only
the name that is suggestive, and one
dees not need to think of the name
A good citizen is arttve in the affairs i Mogollon, and has been found gui'ty
of his local community and also takes of having conspired to have tne rob-a- ii
interest in the general affairs ot'lbery committed. Both Harris ami
state and nation. A good citizen White, the latter being th- one who
should be interested. He should be; actually took the sacks changed the
active, but should not be a boss or j original plans and White rnm-,- out of
dictator just one of the many good the brush and approached Mail Car-aii-
progressive people of the locality. rier Thomas Burch, at a point about
!v,hen putting the drink where it will Rubber Stamps.00 yards from Glenwood, took tneSpringer Stockman.u:i Lilt: uiuoi huul"So here's to the "Bryan rickey," tireprobable popular beverage for the
coming four years, and may the "grape
juice diplomacy" of the new secretary
mail sacks, cut them open, extractedWhen He Claims Him.
appearing. The case went to the Michigan supreme court. Young was
sus-
tained.
MacI)onald is a Progressive. Young is a Republican. The Michigan su-
preme court members are Republicans. The case came up in congress.
Jlemoerats and Republicans combined to send the case to a committee where
it has lain dormant; Young holding the seat; Mat-Donal- left hopeless and
helpless.
Then Congressman Young took the case up for consideration as an at-
torney and reviewed his own case. He found against himself, and resigned.
The act of the Michigan congressman is so unusual that it culls for special
romment.
It is refreshing, though.
One wonders if the leaven is not working and if the public demand for
more honesty and open action has not reached even 1o Washington and pene-
trated the legislative chambers where our national legislators are laboring
so assiduously.
Congressman Young will be held highly in public estimation. His act
should greatly strengthen him in his own state He has risen above politics
and carries about with him, a clear conscience.
That is worth a whole lot. To be at peace with one's self is a great satis-
faction.
It. will be interesting to watch the results of this action. Michigan ought
to put Young in the governor's chair, if his own district does not send him
back to congress.
We have been so accustomed to see the candidate for office willing to
win at all costs that an act like tho one recorded seems almost beyond
There are many vile things in this j the contents, and returned the sacks
world but in our opinion nothing can! to Burch who drove on before
of state prove to be a success.
compare in unadulterated vileness and
vllliany with a slanderous tongue, and
usually slander emanates from self-style- d
( pious hyprocrites of whom the
Those Figures.
If the scientists and professors and
mathematical cranks dou't stop figur-li:- e
and announcing results, we are
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS. REJHiiMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USINO RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
devil and all his angels will give feast
White discovered what he haa
obtained. White, thinking, of courst,
that he had secured several thousand
dollars, then took the packages of
bogus value and hid them in a black-
smith shop. Burch drove on and drop-
ped the sacks near where a former
lobbery had taken place, and drove
into Mogollon, a mile further, and an-
nounced the robbery.
Captain Fornoff was almost imme- -
going to become a nation of lunatics, wnen his satanic majesty claims him
The latest that has come to us is a or her as his own. Questa Gazette.
A False Alarm.
If the Republicans, who are raising
so much howl about free wool destroy-
ing the sheep industry in this state,
scientific statement that might liter-
ally make us bughouse as it has to do
with spiders. Another of those scient-
ists, from New York this time, now nn rc i ct
really believe what they say, why doidiately notified by tslephone, that the
thev not sell their sheep now? The robbery had taken place near itleir
tells us tnai suineuay uic uaic 10
t.ttcrmined yet spiders may drive the
human race off the eaith.
t do not mean by this that this
prices are high and the demand good, wood, and that Burch, as a ruse hadMONEV NOT ALL
g One-li- ne Stamp, not over 2 -2 Inches tonj ISc
g Each additional line on stamp 10c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 -2 and not over 3 1- -2 inches loojr. . 20c
Each additionel line on stamp 15c
The fact is, they know as well as the dropped the sacks in passing the pointl--.: i,' ,v,iii riri for what he knows about plant diseases,
where the officers were waiting, lu
keeping with the understanding that
scientitic wonder who has made tins ; , ,.st 0f ns tnat their cry is a false
great discovery, means that the pres-- aarm to scare us away from their pro-en- t
generation need be afraid of being tf cted privileges. Farmlngton Times-force-
to get off the earth by the j Hustler,
spider legion, but some day our poor i A G00t dea,
dtscendenls will be forced to meet Secretary Redlleld made the an- -
he had with White. Glenwood is some
ttn miles from Mogollon, and at al-
most the same lime Captain Fornoff
and Sheriff McGrath accompanied by
Inspector Blair, learned that a rob- -r.ouneement that the department olthis awful doom.
One wonders just which kind of commerce is at work on a 'plan to bery had taken place near Glenwood
sv iders will force our grandchildren's j t(,atll VPOpe how to cook fish for liu- - Deputy Sheriff Bob McCarty and Sher
man diet. , iff Moore, learned tne news anci'caugni
Good idea! The secretary no doubt '.White, who was armed and, who when
recalls the fact that, during Democratic he realized what waB going to happen,
administrations lots of people are out had his hand on his pistol, but seeing
ot work and have plenty of time to go that he was outnumbered gave up.
liKbinc. Nnw if thp secretary will also Captain Forncff and his assistants
grandchildren off into space. Will tney
be the tarantula variety or those fel-jle-
with the big, bulbous, yellow
lcdy with the black web-lik- e marks all
over it, such as we used to see spin-
ning its web on the bushes out in tho
;yt:rd back of the house?
But here comes a ray of hope. It is
laiso said that the lieu population of
j England and Wales is also increasing
j with tremendous rapidity. They are
(fat outstripping the human race. Now
vhy can't our scientists just turn their
direct his attentions to the matter of went immediately to Mogollon and
cheap and nutritious soups he will do1 met Marshal Harris on the street and
n lnt tnwiird solviiiEr the nroblem of told him that he was wanted. The
unc-nn- e stamp, over I -- x ana not over a incnes long.. .. MSG
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long per inch 16c
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders ot all shapes, under 3 inches long 25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used is
over one-ha- lf Inch in vue, we charge for one line for each
one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 mck Mc
Ledger Dater month, day and year In -3 inch 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, -4 Inch.... 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day aad year, -8 inch.... 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater .so
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp ad Weed Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector I JO
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3--4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3--4, 25 cts ; 2 1- -2, 25 cts;
2 x4 -4, 35 cts; 3 1- -8 x 6, 60 cts; 4 x7 2, 75 cts;
4 1- -4 x &S cts. All colors. Staifp Td Ink, 25 cts per bottle.
FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW
supporting the unemployed. marshal was armed, but wos so sur- -
During Cleveland's administration prised for moment that he could not
the soup-hous- e problem came on the move nor say anything. He gave up
country without notice and caused n and both parties took their men to Sil- -
uttention to teaching the hens to eatucf Cf bother, but if Secretary Red- - ver City, where they were brought De
the spiders and thus put off the evil cd shows the unemployed how to fore United Stales Commissioner N'ew- -
day when our poor descendants are to catch and prepare fish and the free comb on the evening of December 2
t'F driven into kingdom come uy ini'iS01ID house to make cheap soup, the ana were Donna over to awau me ae
tion of the federal court. .
works for Vncle Sam at f l.ooii a year. The Rockefeller institute offered him
$10,000. He wouldn't take it. Says he likes his job fine, finds it full of in-
terest and usefulness, lias all he needs to live on and doesn't see why he
should bother to change.
And, indeed, why should he?
Above the line of urgent needs, the durable satisfactions of life are really
quite independent of money.
Dr. Smith finds his pleasure in doing interesting, useful work work for
work's sake. That saves him a lot of bother to which most of us are prone,
for he doesn't have to worry about he Saturday night pay envelope he
knows Uuclo Sara's good for it; and ho isn't at all tempted to watch the
clock so as to be the first to cut and run when the legal working day is
over. . .
Moreover, lie has friends folks he likes to chum with, soul mates whose
fellowship makes up life's chiefesl charm. "Why cut away from them to go
in pursuit of unneeded dollars?
Honest, now, don't you iliink he is wise? Wouldn't all of us be truly
happier if we dug deeper for the pleasures in the jobs we have and gave less
heed to the cash receipts?
Don't misunderstand. He'd have to change if he didn't get a living wage,
an income that bridged his modest needs without imposing a burden of
continual fretting lest the ends shouldn't meet. That much is a fundamental
of happiness everywhere; and somehow society will have to arrange it for
ail if it is ever to get the pangs of poverty out of its system.
0
DO NOT NEED IT
AlA-ad- the Carnegi.; suggestion to pension has
,been
provn an unnecessary proposition as the two who are living seem to have
proven themselves fully capable of taking care of themselves.
That has been true, too, all along the line in the past years. The-
-
men
who have won the great distinct ion of being chosen to one of the highest
positions in the world have had brains enough to make their own way with-
out any pension from Vncle Sam.
They wore brought up to do it. It Is the manner of a democracy.
Had they been brought up as the children of an empire or a monarchy
arc nurchured the pension would be a necessity v lu n a tenure of office ex-
pired. They would be helpless to make their way; but the American boy who
has in him the liber that goes into presidential timber stands in no need of a
pay envelope other than that which he earns.
Our latest seeins to be quite contented with his title of
Professor, and surely the strenuous Theodore has been fully able to take
care of himself.
n
A university professor now says that any man who gets over $15 a week
receives from society more than ho creates. It seems as if these college
professors, who are considered profound thinkers, could evolve something
else from their think tanks than such tommyrot as they hand us.
n
The tiger that was overcome by heat in New York the other day, was
not the Tammany tiger. He has been in too many hot places to be bothered
by a little Ihing iike the sun. Neither was it the Detroit base ball tiger. He
has not played enough real ball to get "het up."
n
A Chicago minister says that the way totdeal with profanity is to remove
IlK most fruitful causes. That would remove everything, from a hot stove to
the rockers on a chair or the button to a man's shirt band.
n
The men have been In custody ever
since they were arrested, and their
sentence will be the final closing of
ii resistible, onward march of thejwilson administration may convince
spider battalions? j this country that we don't need a pro- -
Science Is really discovering so tective tariff. Obar Progress.
much that is wonderful that it. seeins
ps if it might find a way to avoid the RfippiSMC HFSTROV the case.
spider evil. --..T.T..V Z.r--. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chuck Connor Dies. HNU I tlllLvHd d I UHL Department of the Interior, U. S.
Yes, you know "Chuck." .. ,Land offlce at ganta Fe N M AprP
lie has, lor years anu yeu.a, pnprallv verv frPe fron.ifl. 1913." O "
one of the big figures on tho Bowery.
He was known the country over as th'cves and marauders. Persons,
how-- Notice Is hereby given that Hiran
ever, who maliciously destroy prop-- j Bennett, of Stanley, N. M., who, on
erty and do it in a sneaking and cow-- ! March 18th, 1907, made
' Homestead
aidly manner, can do more damage: Entry 04042 No. 10906, for NE
than the ordinary thief. Two nights Section 26, Township 11 N.. Range 8
the "Mayor of Chinatown.
The secrets of Chinatown's dark
hallways, subterranean passages and
ih'dden shadows had been his for many
i years. Slant-eye- d veterans of its
warring tongs, the Four Brothers, the
iHiu Song tong and the On Leong tong,
Rami?, of Gallsteo, N. U.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make five-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, T7.
S. Commissioner, at Stanley, N. M., on
May 20, 1913.
ago some miscreants waited till they
were sure of not being caught, and
then quietly crossed the irrigation
ditch south of residence of George W.
Hickox, on College street, climbed up
to the windows, which are screened Claimant names ns witnesses:tn the outside of the barn, or build-- ,
Jerry Bennett, M. L. Robertson, J
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that Fllo-men- a
Pino de Alarld, heir of Jose
de la Cruz Pino, of Gallsteo, N. M
who, on Nor. 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014679, for SW 1--4
SW Sec. 31, Twp. 12 N.. and
N 2 NW SW 4 NW 1-- Section
6, Townshin 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has fried notice of inten-
tion to make five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de
ing which is now used for a garage,;
XT. S. Land Office at Sianta Fe, N. M.
April 12, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Julian
Romero, of Kennedy, N. M who, on
August 6th, 1909, made Homestead En-
try No. 09474, fer Lots 1, 2, 8, and 4,
Section 18, Township 13 N., Range 9
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make five year
nrnnf tn establish claim to the land
declared a truce when the news of
his death became known and they
will inarch shoulder to shoulder in a
parade to honor his memory.
There are numerous ways of gain-
ing a national reputation. Men and
women do it through acts that up-
lift and help, as well as those, that
lower and degrade. Quite likely,
Kvelyn Nesbit Thaw is better known
tl an .lane Addams in the country at
andH- - Ctw.e1' X H- - Slane' a11 of Stancarrying with them large stones,
pt.unded and threw the missiles hard jley' - M . ,r.
Registertrough against
the screening to break
it and to smash the window panes,
sending the broken glass flying into
the building and scattering it all over
the automobile. The work has every
above described, before Register aad
large, and "Chuck" Connors has more
acquaintances in a general way, than indication of having been committed scribed, before Register and Receiver,
The spring months often find a wo-
man tired out, with pain In back, hlpfc
and head, nervous and sleepless.
Foley lKdney Pills will quickly prove
their worth and value as a healer of
all kidney and bladder ailments and
Irregularities. They are a splendid
remedy for rheumatism, clearing the
uric acid from the joints and systenv
Receiver, U. S. Land Offlce at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on May 24, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: '
Jose Varela, Marcos Gonzales, of
SnntA Fe. N. M.. Francisco Gonzales.
many a member of the United States U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
senate. on the 10th day of March, 1913.
by some ruffians who had done it out.
of malice. A couple of nights pre-
vious to that In the absence of the
family a thtef went to the back door
end stole a dollar's worth of sugar
Trinidad Martinez of Kennedy, N. M.
The news notes say that New York's county sheriff receives higher
yearly compensation than does th 'president of these Vnited States. How
about New York's policemen, too'.'j
Well, anyway, Bryan never hajl shown strength enough to carry Califor
nia in the past and could not be xpected to do so now.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Baca, Placldo Lopes, of Levin,
We have in us the morbid strain as
well us the wholesome and healthy
one and we do find ourselves turning
to the events in the news columns that
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.N. M, Astoaio VUlanueva, Agustlnthat had been delivered by the grocer, Try them. The Capital Phormacy.
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8 1 B A MnF'ianwwwwtwrai fraternal societies jfTTg,, TTTl"! ,willi sporty fset collects the InvisibleSL JLH" JL Vgerms of disease spreads them over THEY PROTEST AGAINST!
AIGRETTESour food and poisons us with typhoid.
MASC'C.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A F. & A. M1: A FOR RUNT Furnished front roam.Regular cominunl- -The .Piano for sale. J:il Hon tiaspar.Jwlth Its bill injects into
i our veins MALARIA. cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
MINNIE MODERN FISKE AND GEORGE;
ARLISS WRITE IN PROTEST AGAINST Lost A Corliin Lock Key. Reward
for return to X. V. "A. New Mexican.
Stubborn Case
"I was under the treatment of two doctors," writes
Mrs, R. L. Phillips, of Indian Valley, Va., "and they pro-
nounced my case a very stubborn one, of womanly weak-
ness. I was not able to sit up, when I commenced to
take Cardui.
I used it about one week, before I saw much change.
Now, the severe pain, that had been in my side for years,
has gone, and I don't suffer at all. I am feeling better than
in a long time, and cannot speak too highly of Cardui."
1:H0.
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
E. LINXEY, Secretary. FOR II FAT Modern house, in good
location. lOugcne Harvey,
BIRD DESTRUCTION TO SUPPLY THE
DEMANDS GF FASHION.
The following timely loiter is receiv-
ed from two distinguished artists on
the dramatic stage, Minnie Maddern
Fe Chapter No
Piano for Sale In lirst class condi
WE AEE all exposed to such dangers our only armor is good redblood! Let your stomach be of good digestion, your liver active
and your lungs full of good pure air and you don't surrender to any of the disease-bearin- g
germs. The best known tonic and alterative, that corrects a torpid liver,
and helps digestion so that good blood is manufactured and the system nourished, is
p,!cVs fiolden Medical Discovery
This famous medicine has been sold by medicine dealers in its liquid form for
over forty years, giving great satisfaction. If you prefer you can now obtain Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery tablets of your druggist at $LCi, also in 50c size
or by mail send 50 one-ce- stamps, R.V. Pierce, M. I)., Buffalo, N.Y., for trial box.
(ijIPttJanS flf TJfp arefullyandnropmlyaiiswf'redtn the People's Medicalvist-- by H.V. Pierce, M. D. All the knowledge a youns
man or woman, wife or daughter BhouU have, is contained in this bitr Home Doctor Book
containing ll08 papres with entrrnvintrs bound in cloth, aent free to anyone aending 31 ono-ce-Btampo to prepay cout of wrapping and postajjc
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation seconf
Monday of each mouth
at. Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIF,
tion. Call between 2 and 4 p. rn. 107
Washington avenue.
TO KENT In the Diaz building, on
west side of plaza, several office
rooms overlooking park.
TAKE The
I Woman's Tonic
Fiske and George Arllss. j
The communication which follows
touches one of the live suhjects of the
day and one that calls for stringent j
legislation which will bo enforced to
the very letter: j
New York, May !),
ARTHUR SEL1GMAN, H. P
M
Secretary.III - wanted Teams for hauling lumber.Santa. Fe Commandery Sh0rt distance. Good wages. Santa
No. 1. K. T. Regular !Fe Lumber and Transfer C,.
conclave fourth Mon '
day in each month at ny sevens, screen doors or job
Masonic Hall at 7::ii carpenter work, phone 17!! W. Esti- -
To the Kdilor:
Dear Sir: .Members of the Audit-- j
lion society urp deeply interested in!NEWS OF THE STATE legislation relating to the protection of i Ri
m i p. m. mates furnished. Work guaranteed.
if you are one of those ailing women who suffer from any
of the troubles so common to women.
Cardui is a builder of womanly strength. Composed
of purely vegetable ingredients, it acts quickly on the
womanly system, building up womanly strength, toning up
the womanly nerves, and regulating the womanly system.
Cardui has been in successful use for more than 50 years.
Thousands of ladies have written to tell of the benefit they
received from it. Try it for your troubles. Begin today.
E. C.WESLEY O. CONNEH, JH
E. GRIFFIN. Recorder. FOR RENT Rooms for men. Tewly
furnished. Hot water heat. Ce of
birds. As Colonel Roosevelt has said:
i j 'h is a disgrace to America that wl
Scared of Hail. ,. for hats and jewelry. should permit the sale of the
During the hail storm of Wednesday In the shoe line they took one shoe aigrettes.'." When some aigrette com--'
the 'bus team of Garlington Brothers each of five pairs of shoes in the case, puny tried to establish itself in Newjbecame frightened while waiting at fiom which our local Sherlock Holmes Jersey, President Wilson, who was!
the Santa Fe station for a train and .draws the inference that the burglary then governor of that state, killed the
ran away. They were quickly stop- - was committed by oue or more one-'bi- that would have allowed this in--
ped, after smashing into a water plug legged men. Total value of stuff taken decent t raffle, and expressed himself;
1! Po"
ot
Santa Fo Lodge ot
feoiion No. i, Mlh
gree. Ancient and
copied Scottish RMr
L:3
Write fn' Ladies' Ack'korv IVnt Chltiannnpl Meriirini. Cn rtnill... f tHyi Free Masonrv meets on
library. Mrs. A. E. P. Robinson Cor-i.e- r
tlrant and Johnson. Tel. 2?0J.
W'ANTKL' A good houiickecper to
lci.uk for S young men and take care.!' house, (iood wages. Address Tier-- !iialillo Mercantile Co., Ilernalillo, N.
for Special Instructions, and Book. "Home Treatment lor Women. " stnt free. 1 52 i
ana aamaging uie mis to me extent is apout ?hhj. uoar progress. jn these words: "1 think New Jersey! the third Monday of each month at7:3(1 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite
-- Vaughn Re- - . can get along without blood money."or two broken springs
porter. The aigrette is torn from the live
mother bird in the nesting season and in all our cities will meet (as a mini- - said the officer.
Masons are cordially invited to atleud. j
E. C ABP.OTT, 02',
Venerable Master j
CHAS. A. WHEELON, Secy. j
SITUATION WANTED A
experienced lady stenographer
u; mue mie me .en. to H.a. ve. ui.C h,r of womPIl in NeH. York recently
of the plume hunters of a southern net) , orde,. tQ w.y8 ftml
country writes: "The natives of the t,;()Sf,nit,at)S o ,m)ting a Ktol) to un.
country do virtually all of the hunting ..,.,,,.,., tM
A Little Late.
A check was presented at the local
bank a few days ago which has been
drawn on the Pacific Bank of New
Turk City, twenty-on- e years ago. The
j in both English and Spanish, desires
j position in New Mexico or Arizona.
Prompt Action,
What might have proved a destruc-
tive lire, was prevented by the prompt
tmd efficient work of Mrs. T. E. Hin-eha-
on last Saturday as she was on
htr way home from town. As she ap-1- .
reached the old Washington ranch
barn she noticed fire in the grass and
upon closer investigation found that
the corral fence was on lire, and the
barn in imminent danger of the flames.
P. O. E.Bfor feathers. 1 have seen them fre-- 1
Reluctantly the young man obeyed.
Pinned on his coat were two buttons,
both insignias of prominent fraternal
orders.
A trainman in the shed, who also
wore one of the buttons, was called
into the conferenece and before him
the box was removed from the young
man's coat pocket.
As to the aigrette, American womenfluently pull the plumes from tlv?
Has had ten yearn' experience in
Old Mexico. Iiesi references. Ad-
dress P. (). Jinx 5CIJ, Denver, Colo.ican help this movement by notifying
Santa Fe LodgeNo j
460, n. P. O. E.
hold! Its regular
wounded birds, leaving the crippled milliners that they will withdrawbirds to die of starvation, unable to l atronage from any millinery estab- -
respond to the cries of their young in lishnient that permitsWlth practically no means at hand, the nests above, which were calling for
the sale of
s barbarously
fession on the sec. j
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. V I i t inu fjit"Know what's In that box Inquir- -aigrettes or other plnnu TYPEWRITERSCleaned, adjusted and repaired. Newplatens furnished. Ribbons and sup-plies Typewriters sold, exchcangodwith which to put out the fire, she by I have known these people tobtating it with scraps of boards man-- tic and prop up wounded algrets on the!
aped to extinguish the flames. marsh where they would attract the at j
t( ntion of othcr birds b'- TlleseIf it were not for the prompt action j f!'inS
"Sure," replied the other,
sandwiches, a pickle and a snit
"Two
piece
EDWARD
and tented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 231 W.
brothers are iuvi;
ed and welcome.
P. DAVIES,
Exalted P.uler.
C. H. WILSON
Secretary
of Mrs. Ilinshaw. the barn would verv ut)s a' llns 1'obuiuu uiua of cherry pie,'--
. said the prisoner, gliby.
"We'll open it and see," said Shufel',
and the box was opened, disclosing
millinery establishment can be of the.
greatest service if, before making any
pudchase, they will inquire whether or
net aigrettes are sold by the establish-- 1
mont.
There will undoubtedly be strong op-- j
rosition to the proposed law opposi
bank is still in existence, but the prob-
abilities are that the firm issuing this
check has passed away. Cashier
Hrown sent the check in for collec-
tion. Springer Stockman.
Indian Burned to Death.
On Saturday morning word reached
town that a Navajo Indian who lived
a short distance across the San Juan,
bad burned to death the night before.
Mirshal McJunkin went over the river
arid found the report to be true.
The facts as near as we are able
to learn them were as follows: The
Indian had gone home in a state of In-
toxication and had in some manner in
his drunken state upset the lamp and
set fire to himself and the hogan. He
had both legs burned off and was
otherwise badly burned. The chances
are that Superintendent Shelton will
INSTIU'CTION English and Span- -
rnmu ish short hand lessons by mail by e- -Santa Fe
perienced teacher, ten years in Mex- -
probably have burned down as the
wind was blowing directly toward it,
and the owners are to be congratulat-
ed on having their property thus sav-
ed. We think Mrs. Ilinshaw is entitled
to a medal- .- Lake Arthur Times.
Sudden Death.
God spoke in the town of Questa on
the four corn cobs.
"Now young man," continued Sha-fer- ,
"we could ruin your reputation
and your standing in the community
in which you live, but wo won't. Il
is probably your first offense, because
you are here but little. We are going
to be charitable and allow you to go.
But hereafter don't risk disgracing
they die of their wounds or from the
attacks of insects. I have seen the ter-
rible red ants of that country actually
eating out the eyes of these wounded,
helpless birds tied up by the plume
hunters within sound of the call of
their young. 1 could write you many
pages of horrors practiced in gather-
ing aigrette feathers in Venezuela by
the natives for the millinery trade of
Paris and New York."
Intelligent, kind-hearte- women
tion on the part of merchant milliners
who encourage the aigrette atrocitien
us a source of revenue.
The matter is in the hands of the
American women. iSil j ieo City; and who is coming to your;eily to establish a short-han- schoolsoon. Address, Mrs. A. M. L. Came-Iron- ,123 California SI., Denver, Colo.
13514, M. W. a
meets second Tues-
day each month, so
cial meeting thlro
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visitthe afternoon of Tuesday, May fith, yourself and the orders in which you ing neiBuoors welcome.A DECOY PACKAGE
CATCHES THE THIEF belong by petty thieving of this kind. A. G. WIIITTIER. ConsulSoone or later you will he caught. In! A. E. P. RORINSON, Clerk.
W. J. TIMMS,
j Expert Repairer of Watches
j and Clocks. Engraving.
(With J. H. Elain, San Fr.incisco St.
this instance it was 'sooner.- - Don't
ODD FELLOWS,
wear these aigrettes, birds of paradise
and other hat adornments because they
are ignorant as to the manner in which
these things are obtained. No self-i- t
sped ing woman (and, above all, no
let there be a 'later., Understand '.'
The young man understood. V No. 2, I. O. O. F
Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. Four
crrn cobs in an attractive white box,
"Dos" Shafer and a stranger from Ci- -
and called Reuben Ortega to his home
in the great beyond. Tuesday was
an ideal day iu the forenoon, warm
and pleasant. In the afternoon, Reu-
ben, accompanied by his father and
brother, commenced cleaning un the
placita formed by their residence,
houses. They had succeeded in load-
ing a load of trash from the yard, and
was about to drive away to dump the
load, when, almost out of a clear sky,
came a bolt of lightning, striking down
Reuben and causing instant death.
"Jj Santa Fe Lodgfmeets regularhEVERY STRt-E- T IN SANTA IE
make it hot for the man'who sold the
booze. Farmington Times-Hustle-
Bound Over.
Ricardo Terez, the fellow who was
arrested last week on the charge of
placing an obstruction upon the Daw-
son railroad, had his preliminary hear-
ing in the justico court Saturday morn-
ing. He pleaded guilty of placing a
cross-ti- e upon the track with the in-
tention of wrecking a train, also to
mother) with anything resembling a ccro, Ind., played th leading roles
in a morality every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock PROFESSIONAL CARDSheart, will consent to wear aigrettes not so very long ago in Odd Fellows Hull. Visiting broth
erg always welcome.
Has Its Share of the Proof That Kid
ney Sufferers Seek.
Backache? Kidneys weak?
DistreKReH with itrinnrv tl'o?
or certain turs, once she lias learned comedy-dram- a staged at the Traction
of the unspeakable honors that at-- ; Terminal station, where the dimnutive
tend their procuring. Ostrich feath- - "Doss" holds forth as guardian of the
ers are humanely obtained and may bo 'peace.
v,crn with a clear conscience. j sllafCI. ias iJeen troubled lately bythe charge of attempting to set fire to His hat was rendered into shreds and
Want a reliable kidney remedy? FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Don't have to look for. Use what Lodge No. 25a, holds Its regular
Santa Fe peopl recommend. Every '"eoting on the first Thursday of each
street in Santa Fe has its cases. month at Fireman's hall at 7:3(1 p. m
Here's one Santa Fb man's oxneri- - Visiting brothers are invited and wel
his shoes torn from his feet; hi3 There is need for immediate action: petty thieves who infest the station
pantaloons were' frayed asunder, but 0,i the part of those Interested in striv- - looking for abandoned packages or
no part of the flesh was torn. He
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW- .
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building.
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to case
before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
ence.
Lot Jose Ortiz y ISaca, of Alto St.,
come.
BENITO ALA RID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
ir.g to put an end to this nefarious careless transients with packages,
aigrette traffic in the United States. grips and bundles. Shafer has not been
President Wilson has this month e to catch the culprits and hit upon
convened a special session of congress scheme to trap one. An example
for the purpose of passing the revised jyas necessary to break up the prac-larif- f
act. The officers of the Audubon Uce.
was removed to a room close by and
such aid rendered us was possible,
but all to no use. Reuben had passed
the Great Divide. Mr. Ortega was
a man liked by all, about 25 years old
and leaves a wife and three children
to mourn his loss. Thy way oh Lord,
is indeed beyond the ken of man. The
a bridge. He assigned the reason for
his act to the fact that he had it in for
the railroad and United States gov-
ernment upon general principles. He
1 i a native of Spain, Province of r,
and has lived in Cuba and
"Mexico. He is undoubtedly crazy.
He was bound over in the sum of
$1,000 to await the action of the grand
jury. In default of the bond he was
committed to the county jail. Tucurn-csr- i
Sun.
Obar's First Burglary.
Obar had its first burglary last Sun- -
tell it.
He says; "In 1907 I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills for pains in my back that
had troubled me for three yetirs. They
brought prompt relief and proved so
satisfactory that I gave a public
statement in their praise. Now after
two and a half years have passed, I
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
society have strong grounds for be- - The four little corn cobs In the
licving that it will be possible to have while box furnished a decoy and
inserted in this a provision prohibiting Shafer set himself down to watch it.
the importation of aigrettes, provided U was placed upon an empty bench.
a wide campaign of publicity can be! Some time later a well dressed young
immediately inaugurated. jman entered the station and took a
entire community sympathizes with
the grief stricken family. Questa
Gazette.
"M p p t a flppnnd
gladly confirm every word of that tes- - and fourth Mo-
ndays of the
month at theNo woman who has seen the mother! seat near the box. A half an hour timonkil. I can add that I have sinceFirebugs In Las Cruces.
Chas, F. Eaclcy, . Chaa. R. Easlsy,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice in the Courts and nofof
Land Department.
Land grants and titles ei ami tod
Santa Fe, N. M branch Office. Eit
cia, N. M.
i seal skinned alive because the writh- - lP.ter he departed with the box safely used Doan's Kidney Pills, giving them
Andlugs make the work of skinning easier, stewed away in a coat pocket. Fireman's Hall.H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
a more thorough trial and have receiv-
ed great benefit. I know that this
remedy is a cure for backache and
kidney complaint."
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
than if it were dead; no woman who: then Shafer stopped him.,
has seen the timid ermine, with its! "Where are you going, my young
tongue fast to the metal that has been friend?'' inquired the officer,
smeared for its capture; no woman "Thought I would go out for a while
day night.
Someone broke in a large pane of
giass In the show w indow and entered
the building. Next morning there was
missing a lot of jewelry, half a dozen
men's hats, some shirts and breeches
a'i well as a lot of shoes.
At the time this is written it Is not
known who took the goods, but evi-
dently it was no professional, since
the money in the till and in the safe
were undisturbed. It would seem to
The lire alarm sounded Wednesday
just as the train got in S:45 p. in.
The firemen made a hurried run to the
fire which happened to be in a freight
car west of the station. Some mis-
creant threw a match into a car load-
ed with alfalfa and but for the hasty
action of the firemen in throwing out
a few burning bales, the whole loal
would have been consumed. That,
however, is not the point we wisu U
m!:ke, for what we' desire to empha
replied the other. cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,vho has ever looked at the steel trap until train time,"
ready and set for work; no woman shifting uneasily from one foot to New York, sole agents for the Uniteii
banta Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of
Pythias meets
every Monday
evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows
Hall.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist.
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Stor.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hotirf 8 a. m. to 6 p.
And by Appointment
who is half a woman can know of these the other as he eyed the officer,
things and consent to wear furs. It is "Let's you and I go over here in
States.
Remember tb name Doan's and
take no other.tc be. hoped that enligthened women this quiet corner and have a talk,'
I
have been some one with a hankering All visiting
Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. P. HILL, C. C.
A LITTLE SPADING MAKES THE VARD LARGER.size Is the fact that there are
lire-- .
bugs running lose in this town, as has
been evidenced before, and we trust
A. REINGARDT, K. of R. and S.
C. C. GUNTER, M. D.,
PHYSICAN and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-- 19 LauffhlinBldjr. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOITES:SW7IWOMAN GOULDNOT WALK
She Was So III Restored to
riftj I
that the strong arm of the law will be-
laid upon them and they be dealt a se-
vere castigation, so that it may breed
a little respect into them and their
ilk.
To make the matter worse, the
9 to I! a. m 2 to 4 p. m., 7 fo 8 p. m
aforesaid fellow made his way into Mr. 23592Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham'-sVegetableCompound.
Pentwater, Mich. ''A year ago I was
very weak and the doctor said I had a
sorters office ana pilfered the con-
tents of the register as well as steal-
ing a watch that was there.
While it has not yet been ascer-
tained just who is responsible for the
double deviltry of theft and incen-darism- ,
still we are of the opinion
that it was not a bum, but some fool
kid who should be given a severe les
THIS INTERESTS EVERY WOMAN
A family doctor said recently that
women come to him thinking that they
have female trouble, but when he
treats them for their kidney's and blad-
der, they soon recover. This is worth
knowing, and also that Foley Kidney
Pills are the best and safest medicine
at such times. They are tonic in ac-
tion, quick in results. They will help
jf.u. The Capital Pharmacy.
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
serious displace, .r ,
ment. I had back-
ache aud bearing
TIME TABLE
Effective January 1st, 191 J.
" f THESE DINKV LITTLE J Tr' JBACK VARDS GIVE ME A I ' "
.in ji iniiu 1 Yl
; PfllNfff THEYfeE NOT L. TZJ Hfi hV
5 r V (this is no back yard i) . il r '
son if caught. Las Cruces Citizen.down pains so bad
that I could not sitevil LARGE CONVENTION AT MIAMI.
Miami, N. M., May 15. The recent
in a chair or walk
across the floor and
I was in severe pain
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
county Sunday school convention held
at Miami, N. M., was an eye opener
to what lively interest in and proper
all the time. I felt
discouraged as I had
taken everything I
could think of and
advertising of an event can do. The
neat programs were prepared and
sent out by the committee as invita-
tions to neighboring schools, and 15
I : 'was no better. I
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Ssnta Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points. ,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M May
10, 1913.
Notice is hereby Riven that Nestor
Callegos, of Galisteo. N. M., who, on
May 4th, 1!)0S, made Homestead Entry
No. 14l7S-0fi4!ir- i, for SW 4 SB
SB 4 SW Sec. 10, N B NW
NW 4 NB Section 15, Township
10, N., Range 12 B.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before v
the Registe rand Receiver U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 16th
day of June, 1!)13.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Teodoro Tapia, Rosendo Tapia.
responded aggregating a crowd larger
than that at any Sunday school con-
vention ever held In New Mexico.
Dr. ,W. C. Merritt, secretary for New
Mexico, Nevada and Arizona, ' of the
National Sunday School organization,
began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and now I am strong
and healthy." Mrs. ALICE DARLING,
R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.
Head What Ano tlierWoman says:
Peoria, 111. "I had such backaches
that I could hardly stand on my feet I
would feel like crying out lots of times,
and had such a heavy feeling in my right
side. I had such terrible dull headaches
every day and they would make me feel
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I
a man of unusual ability, and charm
of personality' gave many helpful
talks. Mr. T. M. Harwood, secretary
o? the Spanish-America- n
, work for
New Mexico and Arizona, told of that
work, and stimulated much Interest
in that line. A fine new church will
be dedicated at Miami June 22nd.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
jVnuricio Tapia. Juan Gonzales, all of
iCalisteo, N. M.
MANFBL R. OTERO.
Register.
could not sleep at night
"After I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a week I began to
improve. My backache was less and
that heavy feeling in my side went
away. I continued to take the Com-
pound and am cured.
" Yon may publish this if you wish."
Miss Clara L. Gauwitz, R.R. No. 4,
Box 62, Peoria, 111.
" Such letters prove the value of Lydia
EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
woman's ills. Why don't you try it?
'f It will not pay you to wane your
time writing out your legal form
i when you can get them already prlnt- -
ed at the New Mexican Printing co
pany.
arrive Santa Fe 12:30Returning,
a. m.
A man living at Auburn, New York,
had a severe attack of kidney andbladder trouble. Being a working
man, not wanting to lose time, he
Hired himself completely by using
Foley Kidney Pills. A year later he
ays: "It is a pleasure to report that
"he cure was permanent." His name
!s J. A. Farmer. The Capital Phar
uacy.
JiND AFTER HE
STARTS TO MAKEf GARDEN
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
."
-
Work for tN New Kexicaa. It is
working fcr ycj, for Santa F and
the new state
'
.. Jrpsoi.- -'
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LOCAL ITEMS.OFHCiMlUEWS jual training, domestic science and ag-riculture. This will be practical,thing you can use, and Is needed in
your BChoolH."
BIG DRIVEF. ANDREWS
Grocery, Bakery and Market.
IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
fa about advertising, subscription or
waived. This brings us to the que- - 'j0fc work, please call up "286." If
' Regarding Delgadillo's Sentence.
Governor McDonald was Keen this
L.inrji in ir ri.,rfi rn n r tin. fnm ill n trt I inn
CENTRAL PACIFIC
MUST BE OIUORCED
FROM THE "U.P;
nou ioi decision in tins cane. Does a you wiBrt ,0 afeak t0 the editor or givedenial of "knowledne or Informal tun '
tJiMnuiciii 10 lonn a opium, ouir manioi the sentence of Nemecio Delgadillo ,tiom wnat Is stated in the kiM intei--
.Money to loan on improved cityjvho is to haug tomorrow. Hie gov- - j veiling petition and in the papers on
,operty. Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
IN MILLINERY,
Especially on Untrimmed Hats
SHAPES OF LATEST PATTERNS INCLUDED
MISS A. MUGLER
1 SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
JUST RECEIVED
Another Carload of evnor lias not lounu one scintilla 01 we in. inu said cuuse, as to wiicin r Baseball at Vegas Komulo Lopez
evidence nor one exlenuatinu c:rcuni-- i "muuu, ueorge n. nuywuru
Washington, D. C, May 15. Attor-
ney General McReynolds has reached
a tentative decision that the Central
Pacific railroad should be discovered
from the Southern Pacific in the disso
suya that the Santa Fe Grays will play
Hie Las Vegas team at that place nextmade, executed and delivered
to the!
fir. id Knight Campbell Music company j
liiis promissory note and mortgage inTry Our Auto Delivery Service.
(dance upon which to warrant his In-
terfering wiih the execution. He said
this morning Ihat all the reason ao far
advanced for changing the sentence
o.' the court, which was duly affirmed
lution of the Union Pacific-Souther- n am TS ORGANIC UNION
Pacific merger. His conclusion, How OF ALL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCHES IN AMERICA.(by the supreme, court, is that somePhone No. 4 ANDREWS Pll0ne No-- 4 persons would like to have it chang
r.unday.
Keep the entire house sweet and
clean, during the Bummer. Many dis-
infectants for many purposes at
Zook's.
Woman's Aid Meets The Woman's
Aid society of the Presbyterian church
will meet with Mrs. McCollough
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Rapid-Trans- it Motorcycle Delivery
ever, is not nnai ana today the attor-
ney general began the examination of
a memorandum filed by the Southerned The attorney, J. II. Newell, for
Pacific to show that it is not necessary
for the Southern Pacific to give up
the Central Pacific. ,
Former Attorney General Wicker- -
This Suggestion Of Dr. Matthews, Re-
tiring Moderator, la Cheered By
Northern Presbyterian Assembly.
Atlanta, Ga., May 15. The desire
for an organic union of all branches
ol the Presbyterian church In America"
was voiced here today by the retiring
moderator, Dr. Mark A. Matthews, at
ihe condemned man, did not perfect
his appeal to the supreme court be-
cause there waB nothing on which to
perfect it. The following is the tele-gia-
in full which was sent by Judge
Haynolds yesterday, and which this
paper referred to:
San Francisco, Cal., May 13, 1913.
Coventor W. C. McDonald,
sham insisted that the Southern Pa
writing referred to in the second par-
agraph of said amended petition, or
as to whether the Banie has been filed,
and recorded as in said paragraph of
said petition stated raised an issue as
to, the making, execution and record-
ing of the said mortgage? Counsel
for plaintiff and intervenor have cited
a number of authorities upon this
question. I am of the opinion that
this allegation does place in issue the
question of the ;making, execution,
and recording of the mortgage.
The judge then quotes the case of
Bidwell vs. Sullivan, 41 N. Y. sup.
771 and says further:
"The only difference between that
case and the case ut bar is that in
that case there were two mortgages
and a subsequent mortgagee was
made a party to a suit to foreclose the
Service. Pash Bros, Motorcyclery.
127 San Francisco St. Phcne 96J.
Auxiliary and Guild Meet The
cific under the Central Pacific under
threat, of a suit under the ShermanCut Flowers1 law to accomplish that result and in- - tlie opening session of the 125th North
structed former Solicitor General Bul
I
Woman's Apxiliary and Guild of the
j Church of the Holy Faith will meet to-- j
morrow, Friday afternoon at half past
jtwo o'clock at the home of Mrs. R. J.
I'n le n.
SPARKS ELECTRIC CO., PHONE
223 J.
Engine For Placer Mining J. A.
Cnrruth has returned from Glenwood
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
- Phone 12.
litt to prepare one.
The final attitude of Attorney Gen-
eral McReynolds on the question prob-
ably will be a determining feature in
the plan of dissolving the Union Pa-
cific and Southern Pacific. ;
3 jgSggaaa-sja- s
Santa Fe, X. Mex.
J. B. Newell, attorney for Delgadillo,
wires that my recommendation will
influence you toward commutation of
sentence. The case is not one that
recommends itself to me for clem-
ency, but I have no desire to influence
your action in any way and wire you
now only at request of Newell.
HAYNOLDS.
j em Presbyterian assembly. The dec-
laration was treated with cheers by
more than S00 commissioners.
Oppose Plan.
Memorials protesting against anydtfinite action now looking to a union
j v ith any other Presbyterian organiza-- j
tion were read at the session of the
United Presbyterian assembly. These
protests, based largely on the fact
that the proposed "basis of union" had
first mortgage. Our case is one
where there was a mortgage and aft- - jBni1 Cleneguilla where he is interest- -
erwards a lien which operated as a fr 111 P'acer mining, iie nas oruerea
engine to be shipped to thatlien upon the property the same as allltl
QUINLAN, I. W. W.
WORKER. GUILTY
Paterson, N. J., May 15. RelationsPrepare Now! mortgage and this lease was subse- - locality, tor use in mining operations.Expenses of District Attorneys.Attorney General Claucy hasthe following letter regarding the quent to the original mortgage just Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rentas the defendant's mortgage was sub-- j The finest rooms in th city, having
electric Unlit, steam heat ani haths. between the city and county authori- -
not been submitted to the Presbyters,
was referred to the committee on
union,
Southerns Silent.
No reference to amalgamation was
made in the sermon of Retiring Mod-
erator Clyce before the opening ses
The European Hotel, centrally s and the striking silk mill work- -
cated. State Progressive HeaJquar- ers, strained at all times since tue
start of the strike two months ago,
were made more acute today by rea-
son of the conviction of Patrick Quin-lan- ,
Industrial Workers of the World
leader, found guilty yesterday of in-
citing riot. He will be sentenced
probably tomorrow and faces a maxi-
mum penalty of seven years in pris-
on and a fine of $2,000. He is per-
haps the most conspicuous leader of
the Industrial Workers of the World
sequent to the plaintiff's mortgage in
that case. In this case it is sought to
foreclose a landlord's lien and the
original mortgagor comes in and sets
up his mortgage and claims a priority,
hut the principle in the two cases is
the same. It was not possible for the
plaintiffs in this case, even if they
had examined the record, to know-tha- t
Hayward had executed that mort-
gage or that he had delivered it, or
that the record of it was an absolute-
ly correct record or that the mort-
gage had been duly executed.
In this case the Intervenor does not
allege that the mortgage was ac-
knowledged. They simply say that
it was made, executed and delivered.
expenses of district attorneys, which
explains itself:
Santa Fe, May 12, 1913.
Hon. James R. Waddill, District At-
torney, Deming, N. M.
Dear Sir Some days since I re-
ceived your letter of the fifth instant
enclosing copy of another which you
had written to Air. Kemley on the
subject of expenses of district attor-
neys and the fund from which the
same shall be paid. I agree with
you that under the provisos in sec-
tion one of the act which is printed
as chapter 54 of the laws of 1913, all
such expenses must be paid from the
court fund of each county. I can see
no way of interpreting the words
used to mean anything else.
ters in the hotel.
The name of Mrs. C. V. Safford wa3
irtdvertently omitted from the list ot
n.embers of the reception committee
for the May Day Play Festival to be
hold lay 21, an article concerning
which appeared in this paper last even-
ing.
Case in the supreme court this week
involves title to lands worth a for-
tune. An abstract from us would
have shown up the defective title.
Santa Fe Title Abstract Co., R. B.
NONKINK
CM&$M RUBBER H0SE
Sfr' Vr b produced. It is
Alt.; f? W Woven Hose&Rub- -
tyj& fa&f 8" th 'rld. NON- -
K,NK is a superiorlSSt--" ly moulded pure
Para Rubber.
DANDY 7-P- LY WRAPPED HOSE
Red Color
and a Popular fTCTffi!lRSBn
tid and lMMtiMan Extra Good WiffiftQuality.
sion of the Southern Presbyterian as-
sembly.
In her sermon. Dr. Matthews de-
clared that an organized union .of all
the Presbyterian churches in America
would be the product of conviction it
the proper faith were exercised.
A report declaring against the un-
ion of publication and church exten-
sions boards was adopted by the
United Presbyterian assembly.
A recommendation of the adminis-t- i
alive committee of the federated
council of church of Christ in Ameri-
ca, was read, memoralizing the United
Presbyterian assembly to urge San
Francisco city officials to adopt every
means in Its power to "prevent com-
mercialized vice and to protect the
morals of visitors to tne exposition."
ever convicted of an offense of this
character.
Four other leaders of the organiza-
tion are yet to be tried for inciting
riot. They are W. D. Haywood, Eliza-
beth Curley Flinn, Carlo Treska and
Adolph Lessig. According to present
plans of the prosecutor the next de-
fendant to face the bar will be Tres-
ka. His trial will start a week from
As to whether traveling expenses
Lee, Secy. U. S. Bank & Trust Co.
Bldg.
For Sale Second-han- d lumber for
tor building purposes. Poles for
etc. 314 Galisteo St.
Meet Tonight The Eastern Star
will hold a regular meeting tonight at
A mortgage could be made, executed
and delivered that would be good be-
tween the parties to the mortgage
without being acknowledged. If it
was not acknowledged or if it was im-
properly acknowledged it would not
be entitled to be placed of record and
if not entitled to be placed of record
included hotel bills or not, my im-
pression is like yours. To hold oth-
erwise would be on the theory that
hotel bills were not expenses added
to the burden of the district attor-
ney on account of his being away
from home as he would have to act
and be lodged somewhere whether at
home or away therefrom, but as a
matter of fact a man's household ex
8 o'clock at the Masonic hall. Initia-
tion and refreshments. All visiting
numbers are cordially invited to at
Monday.
Quinlan is out on bail and his law-
yers are making preparations for an GIRL SAYS SHE WAStend. A past grand patron will assist
in conferring the degree. appeal. ,
it would not be notice to third par-
ties. This is the construction of the
statute of New York made by the su-
preme court of that state. Our stat- -Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. penses continue at home ordinarily ute with reference to the right of
(plaintiff to deny knowledge or infor
Lost A Corbin Lock Key Reward
for return to X. Y. Z. New Mexican, j LOVE MESSAGE WAS
Trout Season On The trout season WEIGHTED WITH A
is now open, beginning today, May 15.! SIGNAL TORPEDO.
Our local anglers as well as Just or--1
ci.nary ginks who like to fish in the Rfcipient, Miss Johnson, Was Injured,
to But Railroad Is Held Not Liable Foroidinary way, are now at liberty
inveigle the festive and beautiful the Accident.
THREATENED WITH DEATH.
Pueblo, Colo., May 15. Alleging that
she gave false testimony against hef
uncle, now in the state penitentiary
for murder, Miss Edna Whitehead,
aged 18 years, made a sworn state-
ment to Chief of Police Daly today in
which she charged that she was forced
ty her father to give the testimony.
The girl wras arrested here a few
days ago during a raid and is being
held as a witness. Her uncle Robert
mation sufficient to form a belief, is
taken verbatim from the New York
statute and we therefore take the
New York construction of that stat-
ute in preference to other states. The
about the same whether he is person-
ally there or not. It is a fact, how-
ever, that in the bill as introduced
there was some language to indicate
that traveling expenses included hotel
bills, and those words were stricken
out. It might be argued that this in-
dicates an intention not to pay hotel
bills, but it might with equal force be
Irticha' to leave their haunts, and to Des Moines, la., May 15. The Rock
Island railroad company is not liable
fcr the injury of Miss Elma Johnson
of Johnson county, which resulted
follow a line into the baskets and bags
of the aforesaid sportsmen.
Get a powerful insect, killer that7 argued that the words were strickenout because they were superfluous. I searches out every nook. Rout, the
supreme court of this state, in the
case of Vorenberg v. Bessernian, have
recently decided that an acknowledg-
ment in the form of the acknowledg-
ment to the mortgage in this case is
not a substantial compliance with the
statutory requirements and is invalid
and that a chattel mortgage, not prop-
erly acknowledged, is not entitled to
record and there is no constructive
notice, and it is further held that an
bugs in the right way
Killer is fine.
Zook's Insect a 'v
company, delivered a love message
u'ijrhlpH with a simifll tnrneHn. tn her
Lte Whitehead was found guilty at
Las Animas on a charge of murdering
William Lindsey, at Caddo. Her father,
George Whitehead, was also charged
v.:th the crime but his testimony and
that of his wife and daughter caused
the conviction of Robert Whitehead.
Miss Whitehead in her sworn state-
ment declared that she and her moth-
er were threatened with death if they
1 lie ACW rue e miiuk cuihijuji.v ul ,., gt Bummer
am of opinion that in this act travel-
ing expenses should be considered to
include hotel bills.
Yours truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General.
Gallup, has elecled its officers for the The Iowa supreme court so decided
ensuing year, several Santa Fe men
of prominence being chosen, as fol-
lows: Senator T. B. Catron, president;acknowledgment is not necessary to
Sparks, vice president; R. C. Gar
today.
From the court record it appeared
that as Miss Johnson's home was near
tlie railroad, it became the brakeman's
habit to throw personal notes from
the train on which he was passing.
One day he desired to send a mess- -
did not testify as directed to by--
George Whitehead.
Opinion From Judge Abbott.
Judge Abbott has handed down an
opinion in the case of Eugenia and
Cyrilla Beck Manderfield, against
George H. Hayward, for rent for cer-
tain premises leased by Hayward for
the sum of $210, and alleged to be
due. The defendant had a five year
lease of a dwelling house belonging
to the plaintiffs at $35 per month. He
NOTICE
age to the girl and a signal torpedo
the validity of a chattel mortgage be-
tween the parties.
At the trial of the case counsel for
intervenor intimated that in case it
was held by the court that the an-
swer raised the issue as to the mak-
ing, execution, delivery and record-
ing of the mortgage, he desired to
amend, if necessary, so as to take the
position that the defendant, Hayward,
having defaulted under the terms of
rett
.secretary and general manager.
On the baord of directors are found:
Senator T. B. Catron, Judge J. R. Mc-Fi-
R. C. Garrett, and I. Sparks.
FOR RENT Newly furnished room
down town. Bath, electric lights,
heat. Joseph B. Hayward, Mgr.
On With the Dance Tomorrow
night the devotees of dancing will be
given an opportunity to enjoy one of
Now--yo- ur own railroad
system! The " light and
right." Fordgivesittoyou
at small cost! And back of
the car stands a financial
responsibility and se-
rvicethat any railroad
might envy. Don't side-
track that "urge." Qet
your Fora to-da- y.
FULL LINE NEW TIRES
AND AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
If It's Hardware We Have It.
SANTA FE, - - NEW MEXICO.
defaulted in the payment of rent due
and agreed to quit the premises and
was moving his household effects the mortgage, thereby became bailee the popular dances to be held undertherefrom when the Manderfields re of the property lor the Knight Camp-- 1 the auspices of the Elks and the live
Tc All Contractors, Builders, Cement
Workers.
Notice is hereby given that bids
will be received for the building and
construction of certain side-walk- and
other improvements in and about
the. Plaza in the city of Santa Fe; said
bids to be submitted in writing to
Mayor or City Clerk of said city of
Santa Fe within 20 days from date
hereof; said work is to be done In ac-
cordance with the plans and specifica-
tions, which are on file and may be
examined either at the office of the
City Clerk, Facundo Ortiz, at Winters'
Grocery store in said city of Santa
Fe, or at the office of Mayor Lopez,
was the handiest weight he could
find. A sister of Miss Johnson car-
ried the torpedo weighted message to
her, but in some manner she dropped
it and was hurt in the explosion.
The Court's Opinion.
The court, in its opinion today,
said:
"Like other departments of gov-
ernment, the courts are progressing
along some lines. But it will be
some time before the courts can hold
that a mere act of courtship can be
deemed referrable to the commands
of the employer."
The verdict of the lower court in
entertainment committee promisesfused to permit him to move a cer-tain piano and a range, and as Hay-
ward was alleged to have refused to
pay the rent they held those articles
under a landlord's lien. The piano
was delivered to the plaintiffs or
bell Music company and that, the
same was not, therefore, subject to
the landlord's lien of plaintiffs. Upon
examination of the pleadings in the
case I find that the answer of the de-
fendant Hayward, as well as the peti-
tion in intervention, allege that the
mortgage was in full force and effect
at all times material herein and
therefore, construing these pleadings.
I do not find it possible to place such
a construction upon them.
Counsel for plaintiff will, therefore,
possession was taken by them with
the consent of Hayward. He answer
seme novel features in the art of
skipping the light fantastic. Under
the new rule, others than Elks will not
be allowed to participate unless an
invitation has been issued by some
member of the committee, and many
prospective Elks are today securing
invitations tc attend. An appetizing
menu will be served during the even-
ing, and dancing -- will start the pro-
gram at 9 sharp.
That Spanish Drama Remember
favor of the railroad company was
affirmed.
at Seliginan Bros. Company's store in
the said city of Santa Fe. Right, to
reject any and all bids is reserved.
Dated this 13th day of May, 1M.3.
CELSO LOPBZ,
Mayor of the City of Santa Fe.
Attest:
FACUNDO ORTIZ. Clerk.
SHARP CROSS FIRE ON
TARIFF IN THE HOUSE.prepare findings of fact and a judg-
ment in conformity with thiB opinion
and intervenor may have exceptions. (Continued from page one).
ed the complaint and in his answer
set up a certain mortgage to the
Knight Campbell Music company and
a copy of the mortgage shows the
same to have been executed April 24,
1908, and recorded Slay 4, of the same
year, and appears to have been re-
newed April 14, 1910, and on the same
day a year later. The renewals ap-
pear to have been duly recorded, and
acknowledged by Hayward. Then
the Knight Campbell Music company
intervened in the case and in its peti-
tion
.alleges that on August 22, 1908,
Hayward gave a promissory note and
chattel mortgage to that company,
tomorrow eve at Elks theatre '" that
Spanish drama "The Secret
of Confession" will be presented, ' The
members of that dramatic " company,
have used their best efforts in order
to render a performance which will
Iv a success for the curial house and,
a credit to them and to the satisfac
CLEARED AWAY
It was The Palace Hotel,
IT IS 3STOW
THE DE VARGAS
consent Senator William Alden
Smith blocked it.
"The attitude of the other side of
the chamber," said he, "Ib so arbi-
trary in this matter that I do not
feel it calls for any generosity from
Froper Food Put the Trouble Away. Spring Time
KODAK TIME I
Our own troubles always seeni more tion of all those who will have the
severe than any others. But when a The same play this 6We" 'pleasure of seeing it.
man is unable to eat even a lightwhich was filed and recorded May 4,
1908, and showed evidence of the re-
newal of such mortgage. The music
w ill be repeated again tomorrow night
and also Saturday night. The pro-
ceeds derived will be turned over to
used to defray part of the expense it;company also claims that only $185.- -
ueDate was men resumea on me
Penrose-LaFollett- e amendment to the
motion to refer the bill to the finance
committee. The amendment was to
Instruct the committee to give public
hearings.
A Week's Delay.
Democratic senators tried again to
W. G. SARGENT, Proprietor.
W. H. MENDENHALL, Business Manager.
26 has been paid on the mortgage, to incurred in the newly constructed resi
breakfast, for years, without severe
distress, he has trouble enough.
It is small wonder he likes to tell of
food which cleared away the troubles.
"I am glad of the opportunity to tell
of the good Grape-Nut- s has done for
me," writes a N..M. man. "For many
years I was unable to eat even a light
gether with interest and that Hay ivumdence for the beloved priest. Admis-sion, 25c downstairs; balcony 15c.A good chamois is known by itsward being in default, the companyis entitled to the piano, which wasseized and is in the possession of the
plaintiffs, the Manderfields. The lat-
ter claim that they have had no
thickness and uniform cut. Try onebreakfast without great suffering.
"After eating I would suddenly be
day for an agreement with the Repub-
licans for a vote on the motion to
refer the tariff bill to the finance com-
mittee with the Penrose-LaFollett- e
amendment directing public hearings.
Chairman Simmons was anxious to
have the bill referred so that the
The De Vargas will be remodelled in the Spanish, style and
nevly furnished throughout; also f resi. J painted and
papered. Many private baths and all the com-
forts of a first-cla- ss hotel.
of Zook's good chamois tor all house
cleaning needs.
Conway Booms Institute County
School Superintendent John V. Con-
way has issued an important circular
letter to the teachers of this county
calling attention to the teachers' in
seized with an attack of colic and
vomiting. This would be followed by
headache and
.misery that would some-
times last a week or, more, leaving
me so weak I could hardly sit up or
walk.
"Since I began to eat Grape-Nut- s I
committee could plan definite action
on the schedules and have the bill
knowledge ot any sucli mortgage or
prior claim. The case was tried and
Hayward failed to appear, which
proved up the case in favor of the
Manderfields, as showing that he
owed the $210 rent.
Intervenor offered evidence at the
trial the mortgage and note and ob-
jected to their introduction was rais-
ed by the counsel for the plaintiff up-
on the ground that the same was not
ready for a report to the Senate bystitute which will open here June 2
and continue for four weeks. Mr. Con June 1. Nearly a week has gone by
without progress in the senate.way says: "You need the inspirationhave been free from the old troubles.I usually eat Grape-Nut- s one or more
times a day, taking It at the beginning
of the meal. Now I can eat almost
acquired by contact with other teach-
ers, you need to know present day
methods, you need the review, you
need to progress, to raise the grade
Senator Works declared there was
no foundation for the statement that
California beet sugar manufacturers
made exhorbltant profits. ,
Senator Thomas alluded to the anti- -
JUST THINK WHATproperly acknowledged and was not (anything I want without trouble.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
AIFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
of your certificate, if you possess one,
you need to equip yourself toi'com-man- d
a better salary. We all need
"When I began to use Grape-Nut- s
I was way under my usual weight,
now I weigh SO pounds more than 1
alien agitation in California and said
he agreed with the attitude of the
entitled to record and therefore not
constructive notice to plaintiffs of the
mortgage.
The counsel for the intervenor con-
tended that under the pleadings the
execution, delivery and recording of
the mortgage were admitted and that
Californians and declared the .tariff
had been responsible for the presence
ct thousands of laborers in the state
new held objectionable.
an abundance of pleasure you could
have with a Kodak not only now,
but for practically the rest of your
life.
The Camera will never get to be
a thing of the past.
ZOOK'S PHARMACY
SANTA FE, N. M,
ever weighed in my life, and I am glad
o speak of the food that has worked
the change." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the
Httle booklet, "The Road to Wellvllle,-- '
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter? A new
all objections thereto were waived.
"With the action of California I
your help, and your ideas your pres-
ence here. A county institute that
will be eclipsed by no other county in
the state of New Mexico, has been
brought to you, and you are urged to
take advantage of this opportunity.
If you have not a certificate, come and
qualify yourself to get one. If you
Lave one, come for the review, for up--
Judge Abbott in his opinion, says:
"Counsel for intervenor contended have abundant sympathy," he said,
"and with the policy I can find nothat under the pleadings the execu-
tion, delivery and recording of the
mortgage were admitted and that all
one appears from time to time. They fault because they are- face to facethere with conditions based largely
on our protective systems."
are genuine, true and full of humanPhone Black45phoa45,"ck LEO HERSCH methods, for the work in man- -objections thereto were therefore interest.
